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STATEHUOD

Washington Paper Gives Definite Information
That Roosevelt Favors Bill

.

:
THE KING OF ENGLAND S
MOTOR. CARS.
LONDON, March 8. King" Edward
wag slow to succumb to the automobile craze, but apparently it has now
.Something Like Unanimity This Year. Two New States Certain taken a strong hold on him. "According to the Motoring Annual for 1904,"
Unless Discord Prevents
Just Issued, the king owns seven cars,
five of which are English and two
of German make. The best of the
It is to ascertain his views that the English cars is his majesty's
From the Washington Sativ
interested have talkpower private pleasure car, a magniPresident Roosevelt, It is stated by various persons
ed with the president They have de- ficent vehicle in which he drives only
several people who have talked with sired to know
just what statehood leg- his most intimate friends. The larg
htm, has anounced himself as favor- islation would receive his approval, est of the cars has a
seating capacity
able to the creation of two new states and he has not hesitated to anounnce for 15 persons, and is used by the king
at the present session of congress. He his attitude, which is in accord with to convey shooting parties to the cov
of the republican erts.
believes in consolidating Arizona and that of the majority
is said. There really apit
leaders,
o
New Mexico Into one state, and Oklapears to be something like unanimity
homa and Indian Territory into anoth- of
agreement as to statehood legislaer. He favors certain provisions of
tion at this session, and unless discord
restriction, however, as to the last reveals itself two new states will certwo territories.
tainly be the result. It is also the
The president has given the boomopinion of the republican leaders that
ers from the territories his opinions no
WICHITA, Kas., March 8. The ad
great amount of time wJ be necas to the creation of states, and it is
vance
guard of delegates and visitors
essary in reaching a harmonious
to the republican state convention has
beginning to be well understood. agreement In congress.
Many of them do not agree with him,
arrived and the hotel registers are
The president is not in favor of adbut as the president is apparently
with the names of the
imme- rapidly filling
backed by. the senate committee on mitting the Indian territory to
leaders of the Sunflower state.
party
would
He
statehood.
incorporterritories, and as there appears to diate
The convention will be called to or
the territory into a state with Ok- be an understanding among the jre- Candidates
der tomorrow morning.
wouia not aamu an oi we
state office to be flllel at
publican leaders that this solution lanoma, but
for
the
citizenship at once.
shall be enacted into law, objections PeP'e
the election next fall will be nomi
He
would favor clauses something nated and delegates-at-lnrgwill
from people of the territories
will oe
prove of no avail. The president has like those concerning the Indians in chosen to the national convention in
had numerous conferences on the the bills admitting Kansas and Ne- Chicago. The opponents of the state
statehood propositions In the last few braska to statehood. The Indian lo- machine,
which is headed by
days. He has talked to people from calities would be turned into reser- Cyrus Lcland, are assured of the con
the four terltories," Including Dele- vations for the present. Gradually, trol of the convention, and anticipate
gates Rodey and Maqulre of Arizona as the Indians became fit for citizen- no difficulty in naming E. W. Hock,
and Oklahoma,' respectively; Senator ship, the reservations could come into their candidate for governor. Strong
Beveridge, chairman of the senate com the new state, and in after years, when resolutions indorsing President Roosemittee on territories, ana a numDcr there were no questions ,as to the velt and his administration will be
qualifications of all the residents, the adopted and the delegation to Chicago
of the senate and house leaders.
fixed
upon terltory Included In the Indian terri- will be instructed to vote for his re'
He has not definitely
the details of the consolidation, and tory could be admitted as a separate nomination.
he will not undertake to do this, in- state. The president has not atasmuch as he does not propose to in- tempted to work out the details of this
Special Notice,
On account of the high altitude
terfere with the wishes of congress. proposition.
Prof, Thomas, the eye specialist, will
be with Phil Doll the Jeweler, until
Saturday, 12th inst only. Avail your
self of this rare opportunity If you
wish your glasses scientifically adjust
ed by an expert of thirty-fivyears'
Con- experience.

USELESS

OPPOSITION FROM TERRITORIES

.

.

Hoch The
High Man

e

PILGRIMS OFF FOR
THE HOLY LAND
American Delegates to World's Sunday School
vention in Jerusalem Leave New York

the valleys and towns round about the
Holy City. Special meetings will be
held at such places as Bethany, the
Mount of Olives and the Bethlehem
hills. Trips will also be made to the
Dead sea, Mizpah, St. John's birththe
from
handkerchiefs
large place, Hebron, etc.
hats and
crowd assembled on the dock to bid
Throughout the trip across the At
bon voyage to the 850 pilgrims bound lantic and through the Mediterranean
for the Holy Land. The ship carries services will bo conducted on board
the American delegates to the World's the ship every Sunday. An important
Sunday School congress, which Is to part will be tbe Sunday school session
be held in Jerusalem next month. for the study of the lesson of the
Nearly every state and territory of day. Dr. William B. Chamberlain,
the union is represented among the professor of sacred music in the Chi850 passengers, and a number of
cago Theological seminary, baa pre
adian Sunday school workers aro also pared a selection of hymns and music Miiltabto to the subjects to be pre
among the party.
notasettled at the convention and common,
The pilgrlmmago la the most
of the scene visited an l his
of
orative
crusades
since
the
kind
ble of its
the middle ages, the two being compar loric events mingesteil. In addition to
able In numbers and enthusiasm, numbers appropriate to general wor
to
though not in purpose. The most ship and Hi" Sabbath day services,
Interests
and
other
been
the
missionary
have
elaborate arrangements
made for the trip, and the Itinerary l brought to the attention of the tour
all that could be desired by the stu ists, and to tbe home land.
Tho chief promoters of this Twen
dent of history and the Scriptures.
Among the places to be visited are tieth Century cruside are all business
Maderla. Gibraltar, northern Africa, men who find leisure to devote much
MaltaGreece, Turkey, Asia Minor, attention to Sunday school work
Syria, the Holy Land, Egypt, Italy Foremost among the number are E. K.
and the Riviera. In addition a number Warren, a wealthy manufacturer of
of Interesting side trips have been Three Oaks, Mich., who is chairman
arranged for those who wish to take of the executive committee of the
them. Herbert E. Clark, at present World's Sunday School congress, W. N,
United States vice counsel at Jerusa- Harshorn, a Boston publisher who Is
for treasurer of the central executive com
lem, and a resident of Palestine
accomwill
personally
years,
thirty-simittee, and W. J. Semclroth of St,
At
tbe
trip.
direct
Louis, who is secretary of the com
and
pany
:
lcm the members of the party will be mlttee.
the
and
convents
In
hotels,
fof
cared
REPUBLICANS
homes of American residents. Three SWEDISH
will
be
TO MEET TOMORROW,
given
20,
19
and
18,
days, April
conMOLINE, 111., March 8. Tbe state
up to the World's Sunday School
vention, held in tcnU Just outside the league of Swedish republican clubs,
nit waiu
in drtltion to the numer one of the most Influential political
ous places of interest within the walls organizations ia Illinois, holds Its an
tak-e- n
nual convention here tomorrow and
of Jerusalem, the visitors will be
elaborate arrangements have ten
excursions
through
Tin numerous

NEW YORKy March 8. When the
big steamer Grosser Kurfurst of the
North German Lloyd line puffed and
snorted her way out of her berth in
Hoboken today and turned her nose
seaward there was a great waving of

-

3

BUT

OF

MERRJll-'- S

EVIDENCE

Son of Apostle Atlmit

Plural

Wire.

OPTION

EVENING, MARCH 8, 1004.

completed by the local republican
organizations for the reception and
entertainment of the delegates. It is
expected that the attendance will exceed 600, as large delgatlons are prom'
Ised by Chicago, Rockford, Freeport.
Jacksonville and other
Galesburg,
cities of the state.
The business session will begin, at
9 o'clock tomorrow morning and will
continue Into the afternoon, and a Mrs. Clara Kennedy Wedded at
banquet will be held in the evening
Juarez, Mex. Because Apostle
to commemorate the anniversary of
Refused to Countenance
John Ericsson. It is expected that all
the republican candidates for the gubPlural Marriage
ernatorial nomination .will make five
'
minute talks.

THE

PRESIDENTS

DMLT

(liulng
Three tit' His

Brother aurf Two Staters
Polygamous

thought that three of his brothers had
married plural wives and that two
sisters bad married into polygamous

I

PREPARING

families.
To Acquire Title In Grant
v
Tbe senate today passed the bill
authorizing the secretary of the inter
ior to acquire a title to lands In In

dian reservations within the land
grant of the Atlantic and Pacific rail
road In New Mexico and Arizona.
Wants View Preserved.
D. C, March 8.
of the session of
the seuate today, Nev, lands spoke la
favor of a bill to preserve the vista
from the dome of the national capltol
to the Washington monument, by the
restrlotlon of the erection of public
buildings to a line 400 feet on either
side of the central line between tbe
.
.
points named.
Point of Order Sustained.
WASHINGTON, D. C. March 8."
When the house met today Speaker
Cannon ruled' on tbe point by Mann
WASHINGTON,
At the beginning

NO. 100.

'

FOR THE

WORST III KARRISBURC
Situation All Along the Susquehanna Critical
and Water Still Rising, Rapidly 1)
GREAT GORGE

' IN

NORTH

SOLID

BRANCH

Peril of Flood and Great Banks of IceJGatherin

Above

the

PennsylvaniajCapital

(of 111.) against .a conference reiort
on the legislative, executive and ju
HARRISBHRG,
Pa., March 8.
dicial approj.rlatlon bill. T'io speaker
faces
the worst flood
today
Harrlsburg
D.
WASHINGTON.
C, Manh
sustained I':. tHct an.! '.Le 'Hl n in its
Weather Observer
history.
Airs. Clara Kennedy
the sent back to conference.
resumed
Domain predicts that tbe state of wa
'
''
itand today In the ; gmoot case.
o"
:
ter in tbe Susquehanna will exceed
condefense
for
the
Worthlngton
tha of last Friday. The situation all
tinued the cross examination of the
tbe river is critical. The river
along
reason
and
into
tbe
witness
inquired
conditions
above this city are hourly
for her marriage being consumated at
more
becoming
alarming. The great
Juarez, Mexico, instead of at the Mor
gorge In the north branch of the Susmon settlement at Diai where she
Every member of the house com- quehanna Is still solid. In tbe west
lived. She said she knew no reason
on agriculture Is asking other branch tbe ice is running thick on a
mittee
and had no information regarding the
what they think of nine foot flood. At Wllkesbarre toe
committeemen
attempt to have the. ceremony perice moved for two hours this morning
She
elsewhere..
formed
said she did Delegate Rodey's bottles. A few days
and
then gorged solidly and remained
not tell anyone that the man whom she ago the delegate received from New
The river at this point
stationary.
was to marry had another wife and
Mexico a case of grape brandy, about has risen nearly eleven feet in the
so far as she knew those performing
1C0 proof.
He distributed the bot last twenty-fou- r
hours.
tho ceremony did. not know the mar
committees of
riage was a plural one. Later Mrs. tles among various
Kennedy acknowledged that an appli congress, with which he has to do busi
cation had been made to Apostle ness. Each bottle was labeled:
Teasdale and he refused to authorize
'This was raised from grapes Im
or conduct a plural marriage. "What ported from Valencia, Spain, fourteen
did he say?" asked Worthlngton. years ago."
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., March 8. The
"He said it could not be done as all
show
But there was nothing to
llmltod express on the
southbound
said
been
done away with,"
that had
whether grape brandy or grape wine
& Great Southern, running
Alabama
Mrs. Kennedy.
house
agricul
reposed within. The
turists took it for granted that it was sixty miles an hour, collided with a
Merrill Testifies.
freight near Kewaneo, Miss today.
Chas. P, Merrill, eon of Apostle wine.
Engineer P. H. Iaijtin, a colored firewas
convinced
He
Each
on
stand.
man,
however,
was
the
Merrill,
placed
man, noblnson Ridges and D. D.
said he was tbe son of his father's to the contrary on taking a Btlff drink
II. Hinds,
man
first
simply Nichols, ' mall clerks, and J.
third wife and that be was himself of the stuff. The
were ' killed and
messenger
express
shed
his
first
tears,
his
married
batted
copious
He
eyes,
a polygamist.
the mall weigher, name unknown, is
wife in 1887. 8be died in 1889 and and Dassed the bottle on In silence
missing.
1
of
commit
In
next
the
1S9L
member
wli'e
to
the
lie married his legal
o
t
went
round
bottle
Before
the
the
was
tee.
wife
while
his
first
living
;888'
FOR
DEMAND
8TRONO
tears
more
tablo
he married a second wife, but, accord- of the long committee
WOOL AT STEADY VALUE,
wife
were
as
than
shed
not
many,
his
temperance
was
legal
ing to law she
BOSTON, Mass., March 8 The de
as he had a wife at the time of tbe women could have mustered, had they
mand
for wool continues steady with
the
remarkable
to
witness
been
able
bis
marriage. He had Ave children by
values
'
holding on firm basis. ' Higher
consumption of intoxicants,
"legal wife" and four by the other.
are prices are no looked for Just now
But the house agriculturists
Merrill said his father was still llv
ex- Medium wools are in special request
ing, although very feeble and was an curious to know what kind of an
Dealers understand that both fleece
apostle of the church. In regard to perience the territories committee and territory wools are well cleaned
with
committees
had
and
favored
his
other
father
he
said
his father's family
up on medium grades.
had six wives and that he had twenty Delegate Rodey's brandy bottles.
Post.
He
Washington
hrolhera and seventeen Bisters.
-

Rodey's

OPTIC ADS ,
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

Bottles

Wllkesbarre Under Watw.
WILKESBARRE,
Pa., Manh 8.
The water In the. north branch of the
Susquehanna river Is still rising and
la the highest it has been since 1903
when. the entire city was flooded. All
the lowlands are under water and
towns on the west side of tbe river
are cut off. ,
Situation Still Critical.'
HARRISBURG. Pa, March e. The
situation in tbe flooded region la critical and people are preparing for the
worst., The river has be n . rising
Tbwre is
rapidly since las night
much sickness among tbe residents of
the lowlands.

Fatal Train

The Day Of
Disaster
Reckoning

.

MVHK

Canada, March' 8.
L.O.Appleton, employed in the Toronto
branch of Mol son's bank, shot himself to death in the corridor outside
of the executive offices of the bank
here. He had been summoned to Toronto for the purpose it is stated, of
making explanation In regard to his
accounts. After the interview wltn
the officer of the bank he killed himMONTREAL,

self.
f

.f

"'

"

REPUBLICAN

""

'

"

OF SOUTH
DAKOTA IN SESSION.
S. D., March 8 The

PIERRE,
members of tbe South Dakota State
republican committee assembled here
today pursuant to call. The purpose
of tbe meeting Is to decide upon the
date and place for holding the state

.

'

convention.

BUSINESS BEFORE
TOWN TRUSTEES

Marshall Castilllano was instructed
The regular meeting of the town
memAll
enter a complaint at the Brothers'
to
trustees was held last night.
BY
bers of the board were present except
Seciindlno Romero,
Several official throwing stones at passers-by-.
The agent for the Hunter property
reports were read and accepted. A
number of accounts were allowed and on Bridge street was notified that he
ordered paid. The attention of the must put up some sort of an embank
trustees was called to a hole in the ment In' front of said property to preculvert on Gonzales street. It was or vent tho washing on other property.
John Schunk protested to the meetdered that the persons using it should
ing against a license for his telephone
repair it.
On the motlop of trusteo Salazar or company when he said the t'Jwtrlc
dinance No. 22 was passed dividing the light and water companies did not
town Into four wards. The lines of di pay licenses. Tbe trustees decided
vision are ss follows: First ward, be- that the license must be paid. Scbank
ginning at the south boundary of the also asked that a line bo assigned
Moreno and
RUSSIA MAY BE EXPECTED TO CUT MORE ICE HEREAFTER town and extending northward to a for poles on Valencia,
del OJIto, and from the eastern San Juan streets. ' This the council orto tbe western boundaries of the town. dered to be done.
Jefferson RaynoUU was directed to
Second ward, from the Arroya above
illlzation of Jupunes troop proceed
8.
March
ST. PETERSBURG.
Tokio In Ignorance.
named northward to Moreno street, remove the stone on the sidewalk of
There Is no truth In the reports that
avenue, the bank property which he had aked
TOKIO, Manh 8. The report of a regularly but much slower than ex westward to New Mexico
in
On
Korea
and
not
westward
Is
avenue
and
landing
Vladivostok
ported.
to
permission to build into steps.
Grant
south
the Japnnese fleet bombarded Vlad naval attack upon
from!
The grading of North Pacific Mrot
ward,
limits.
town
Third
to
tho
Manchuria
will
the
forces
Japanese
ivostok all ljt long yesterday. Ac- confirmed officially, although the navy
Moreno and Grant north to Culvert t came before the meeting. It was the
four armies.
divided
The
be
was
into
an
that
admits
attack
cording to the latest Information the department
Tho report is expected from points of concentration selected by the Arroya, west to culvert on Pacific (drain of those living south of the Rayfleet simply showed itself and sailed planned.
nolds
do
the
to
to
allowed
and
bo
street
property
Japanese general stair are not yot street, north to Santa Ana
the fleet commander before long.
away without firing a shot. One rea
west to town limits. Fourth ward, grading themselves. Consent for this
known.
Russians In Good 8pirite.
from Culvert Arroyo to Santa Ana was given. Carabojol ft Archuleta,
son for the appearanco. of the JapRussian Gunboat Demantled.
VLADIVOSTOK, March 8. Despite
who have been doing the grading of
8.
Tho
street north to tho town limits.
Rus
HUANG HAI. March
anese in northern waters advanco-- tho appearance of the Japanese fleet
cre- Bridge street, entered a complaint that
was
also
A
resolution
to
Pckln
has
sian
minister
pascd
bom
and
telegraphed
the
here is tbelr probable desire to re- off tho harbor yesterday
on Sunday, tho inhabitants the Russian consul here sanctioning ating a board of registration for the money for the same was not forthcom
gain possession of the island of Sak- bardment
dismantling of the Mandjur. Her! various wards. The members appointed ing fast enough. The trustee? orderhalin which was ceded to Russia by are In good spirits. Many suspected the
blocks and munitions will be were as follows: First ward. Zachar-In-s ed that a lien on the property of those
breech
when
been
arrested
but
have
Japan,' It is pointed out that the Japanese
t,i
In
KoValdez, Pablo Ullbarrl, Roscndo njfiA AM Vint mv nNimiitltf eft,,-!.custody of custom officials
placed
whole of northern
Japan will be examined proved to be Chinese or
Mad- executed.
Antonio
Second
on
Martinez.
ward,
Tbe
crew
released
the
and
lias
the
parole.
been
for
Snow
falling
threatened with famlno If tbe food reans,
Tho request of S. Kaufman that the
Japanese cruiser Akltsussblma will rid, Snblno Ltijan, Dcmetrlo Sllva.
supply derived from tbe island of last two days.
town pay the doctor's bill which, reward.
Hal
y
Third
after
Dclgardo
Felipe
to
Korea.
leave
Bhang
Immediately
Away
Sakhalin fisheries la cut off. About
Felipe Montoya, Cailos Rublo. sulted from the accident at the car
TOKIO, March 8. Marquis Ilo Is tills Is done, ffl
40,000 tribesmen Inhabiting the transward. DanM C. de Baca,
tracks was laid on the table.
Arrives.
Foruth
Ice
mission
on
a
Specialist
special
Baikal territory have petitioned the going to Korea
8.
Maria Tafoya.
The water company signified its willJesus
Vice
March
POUT
ARTHUR,
Lopes,
tbe
The
of
for
purpose
the
emperor.
con
to
young Czarina to be allowed
to remove all hydrants not
li
was
An
order
Ice
allowing
Admiral
specpassed
Makaroff,
ingness
breaking
tinue their tribal relations and not to trip is not understood here by those
be granted to the Bridge properly situated.
to
censes
at
arrived
Russian
of
tbe
He
official
circles.
ialist
navy,
of
outside
high
be placed under the Russian adminis
It waa voted to amend tho licenses
and Is expected here street hide and polt dealers until warm
tration system, with tbe alternative of will carry an autographic letter from Dalny yesterday
move
of
real estate agents so that the sum
must
when
their
they
weather,
of
to
Korea.
tbe
Complete
prevails
tranquility
Mikado
today.
emperor
permission to migrate to Mongolia, the
establishments out from the center of to be paid will hereafter be flO In
and
the
district
In Korea.
nothing
Armlea
throughout
Four
Jsp
declined
to
grant
The war telegraphed
stead of 25.
the town.
(
SIUNO HAI, March 8. The mob- - has been seen of the Japanese.
the tribesmen's request

ST. PETERSBURG DISPATCHES

Statement Made That The Japanese Squadron Sailed
Away Without Firing a Shot. Petition of
Siberian Tribes Denied

Ar-roy-

!
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Santa Fe Time Table.

"CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET- -

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President ,
' East Bound.
A. R SMITH,
No. ? (daily) Arrives
E D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier
departs 2:10 p. m.
HAIXETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier No. 8 (dally) Arrives

tions as Delegate to National Convention

Vice-Preside-

A

GENERAL

BAMG

nt

1:45 p. m.;

1:30 a. m.;
departs 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (daily) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
departs 4:40 a. m.

BUSINESS TRANSACTED

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

West Bound.
No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
ISSUE D0M ESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 5:15 p. m.;
MIsa Elizabeth Enright of Louis- departs 6:40 p. m.
Don't like Schilling's Best? ville, Ky., is expected to arrive In No. 8 daily) Arrives 5:40 a. m.;
The convention was called to or factory manner In which Its present
Santa Fe
and will take up ber departi 5:45 a. m.
der by Hon. E. II. Dlernbaum, chair officials have conducted the financial
Your grocer returns your residence today
at the sanitarium.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Llmiteds;
man of the county central commit' affairs of the county and eitend our
solid
Pullman trains, with dining commoney.
a.
m.
tee, at 10 o'clock,
approval of all their official acta.
"I owe my whole life to Burdock
and observation cars.
partment
The temporary organization of the
We condemn one and all the demo
Blood Bitters. Scrofulous sores cov
No. 2 Has Pullman . and tourist
convention was filled by the appoint- cratic administrations that have ruled
1
ered
seemed beyond cure. cars
my body.
memory of the late M. A, Hanna. A
to Chicago and Kansas City, and
ing of the Hon. E. H. Slerabaum as In this county for their bad proced
In favor of single state- B. B. B. has made me a perfectly well a
strong
plank
Pullman car for Denver 1b addeu at
Sanchez and ure In the discharge of their duties
Cbrlatoval
chairman,
woman."
Mrs.
Chas. Hutton, Berville
hood for New Mexico wiiutn present
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
Juan B. Martinet aa vice presidents. as well as for the heavy Indebtedness
limits la contained In the Mich.
territorial
p. m connecting with No. 5, leaving
r
Victor Callegos and Tito Malendes as loaded on the
of the county resolutions.
La Junta at 8:10 a. m.; arriving at
a
secretaries,
leaving sad remembrance behind that
John Hart and Nicolas Montova.
Motion waa made that the chair ap- year after year the taxes Increase In
P. Scully, contractor In choree of merchants of Golden, are business vls- - Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30
m.
point throe committees, one on cre- stead of diminishing.
the building of the boiler house at the Itora in the capital.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
dential!, one on permanent organizaWhereas, Tho republicans of Mora sanitarium In Santa Fe, left last evention, and one on resolutions.
Benito Alarld of Santa Fe, who un- cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arcounty do place their entire confidence ing on a visit to his home at Pueblo,
The chair appointed the following In the Integrity, ability and loyalty of Colo.
derwent an operation of trephining rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m connect
with No. 603 leaving La Junta
gentlemen to the various committees: Hon. Chas A. Spiess, and
the skull, has fully recovered and is ing
W. 8. Hopewell, manager of the
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
On credentials Andres Medina, SamWhereas, We firmly believe In good
uel Pal, Polllnarlo Romero, Y. Lopez, faith that he would be a credit to the New Mexico Fuel & Iron company able to be about.
P. m.
Manuel Mascsrenas, Laureano Bernal republicans of the territory In general, expects to leave during the early part
wo. l Has Pullman and tourist
To Cure a Cold In One Day
On permanent organization.
Victor at the national convention, be It here of the coming week for Chicago on
cars for Southern California nolnts.
business connected with his company. Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet
GaJIegos, Agaplto de Hen-era- ,
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
Cre by
AH druggists refund the
cenclo Fernandez, Cleofea Malendez,
Resolved, That the delegates sent
money If it cars for Northern California point and
rails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signa- Pullman car for El Paso
Juan B. Martlnox,
by this convention to the territorial
DeflBMInn of 4.raiira.
and City of
ture
g on each box. 25 cents.
On resolutions. ChrlStOhnI Sanrher. I convention Ihnr will Tia hnlrf In T.na
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Dom
"Dim t yon HimietlineH think vou
Juan Navarro, Diego A. Chacon, An-- j Vegas, N. Mcx., on the 19ta day of would be a crenler mint if von were tn
ing, silver City and all nolnta In Mex.
WHY not have a new,
i March are
ion 10 Argyeuo,
call-lin- g
Ico and Southern New Mexico
by these presents Instructed cultivate the art of oratory?"
and
"I don't know." answered Kiiiilnr
card aa well as a stylish dress 1 Arlsona.
Motion was made for a recess till 2 to confer with the other delegates of
borKlmm. "A crent man. an ron know
uraer
a
m.
shaded
old
p.
trie
ocjock,
EngllBh card at
territory at the said convention, Is one who acts mentioned In thn
Th Ontic.
and to use all the legal means that books after be is dead Instead of Hit
Evening Session,
We promptly obtain V. B. and
Foreign
Convention was called to order.
he mav he chosen an nnn of in rfnin. fJniiiicliil columiis. of the nowHnupprti
Committee on credentials was ready galea from, this territory to the na-- j wnilo he Is living. -- WnsliliiKtoii Star.
t onal convention.
Tin tr tinreiw
to report and reoorted aa follows.'
In Wi llnucrr..'
87 dolegales were entitled to seats
Fe
it i. ti,. fooiin.
uoiveri.
Aunt Jiiue Helrn, I saw Unit voiina
In the convention, and four precincts this convention
that we are heartily man klxs you lust cvcnlnc.
Time Tbl:No. 71.
( sti(l model aketon or photo ol invutibo lor
naa no negations present, me same n favor of
tEfftwtW Wednesday April I.
iaiienh.Diiity. Tnr free Look
Helen 1 don't think von need to mm
statehood, but we are
Ji3.)
IRADE-MARX- S
being precincts 3, 4, 19 and 24. The against statehood combined with
plain, niinlle. I don't think h woniil
EAST
BOIIMO
was adopted and the commit-bnre given Hie kiss to you if you hud NO. iSH.
ZOnn, and we desire that every effort
..Mlle" ""J
ucen there instead of me. Kosinn
:() a tn I. .....a..t..
......
uiBumrnro.
be ma(8 o procure statehood for our
ir,
11:00am. I.v
o;i u in
Tranwrljit.
Committee on permanent resolutions
1:06 p D1..1.V ...fc)nnla..Ar..iM..;. t.iX) o m
as
now
It
la
n
....r.HMiiuo..Ar..M...,
conslstutcd
territory
AMI n m I..
was ready to report and reported as that we
pm..l.v
firmly believe In favor of
.Ar.VX..., y:j a m I
s:Wlpm..L ...AIhiminh... Ar.lfa. .6:10 am
Opposite U. S. Patent Otti
'An' how'a yer hiiMlmnd the d:ivT' MIID..U
statehood If tho Inhabitants of this
WASHINGTON D.C.
askeu
7l5aio..Ar,
Mrs.
We, your committee, appointed by terrttorv mmtnin
Mrs.
of
Denver....
Mulrtooti
Lv
KA.
i
Hannrty
:30Dm
an' he s no better." lenllei!
Mire,
your honor on pormanent organization, 0f statehood
Tralm
run
by ourselves to which we Mrs. Muldwm. "The doctor's
dally ncept Sunday.
afrnld
Oonnectlnna - with ...
luo "l""'r w report msi ine are entitled by virtue of our
u HI.
and
I.in.U,
t
t
branx-licwill
iu."lieti-olFree
nioramy
aa
follows:
organization of this con- - tlon, wealth, Intelligence and tho treaty Tress.
At
AntOnltO for Duranirn kii...
....
T1JUV1UI4 uo iubub
permanent respect- - of Guadalupe Hidalgo,
point In the Ban Juan country.
Children
ten shouldn't know
iamoa(wita ttandurd gauiru) for la
,
. "m",,eU. . ,,w I 0n n,o,'on of Hon. Juan Navarro when there under
Is a moon, and oeonln over Vet I'ueblo. Oolorailo - - "aa Miu
' '
LlJUVVr
of five was appointed by
alio
wltb
narrow Ritue for Monte Vista,
seventy shouldn't know extent l fli
Del
Norte
to
tho
cnair
Invito
Hon.
Oreede
Chas. U. rsiemiar.-AUhiH- on
tad all point IntheSan Lull
r
...
Globe.
.v..

Cbi8.

Strong Declares Hi? Republicanism. Administration
Endorsed Bj Sandoval lonnty lonrention

U.

all the light Fabrics
than 25c

-

Hon. Chas. A. Spiess Endorsed By The Resolu

GOOD WORDS FOR ROOSEVELT AND OTERO

for th'.s week, inclusive,
for the spring- eason
a yard, including new
organdy and mercerized

none higher

foulardines, dimity,
ginghams.

5 Cents
Underwear for

Women's

spring. ; We've got it and at the
prices you will lute it.

Cents

10

Gauze Underwear for Women, in white and
ecruj well trinv
mea with lace and ribbon.

Cents

15

Light weight Underwear for women, in lisle and soft finish,
blue, black and ecru.

YHH (PEOPLE'S iT0E3E

tax-paye-

a

t

.

CONTRACTORS

and

fk

l

BUILDERS

omoLt

IPBsmduiiDst)

National St.
Grand Ave...

Vegas Phone 109.

1

D. & R. O.
Santa

iw

System

Branch

(SdDSDITG

LmddvIIdgsip
COMPA fJ Y

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
WALL PAPER.

Art-repo-

Sherwin-William-

Paints.

s'

Jap-a-La-

Elaterite Roofing.

c.

COAL AND WOOD.

hmnio.

w--

..rn,i.

a

11

.

...
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gate, to the territorial

.

made by viva voce.

rlW.

,.in;;, ;zr

c

arro '

r

STLlJ Ctval"TT

convention be
The following ,,on- cTmm'"eo
Nvarro.

;

Sanchez,

ud

.

Tlt0 Melendes
Afi

.
r7:::."rr5.""!r
::r.:::;.7r.
i.,
""--

returned, accompanied

the

...

co.iUM

by Hon. Cha.
aim juuaruu alanine.
,
"
y C8me ,n,
Committee on resolution, mad. the X'A",
.
cheers were given to
followlna.m-- k
Strong. Tho committee presented Mr
hr the ronvennnn.
.

-

...

w

We. the rem.t,iie.n.
tr. In convention
dav of March. A n
ly. declare the following

'rlng

,.. ......

.m...,...,

ii

,m.

ol,u"8 lo 1,10 convenuon. and tho
r
Mr. Strong as a re- ?UCB- - Cheer after cheer was given.
Then Mr
Btron8 doclared n tow. but well

,ntr1d

"

ex-w-

reaffirm our allealance to tho nre.an.1
i
republican prlnrlple. ai declare(1 by
Md hencefonh
he republican national platform f considered
as a faithful aoldler of the
spra our admiration to republican army
..on adjourned sine
th! . T- h.v.u ..v- - a, BonuiiiiuK uiv viuct or die.
president of the American nation at
Sandoval County
taV'
T,,,,
convention
the proml.es made of Sandoval county was held
at the
by our Immortal and martyred Win. court house
at Bernalillo March 6.
McKln ey. Through the admlnlstra- - The
was called to order by E.
tlon of President Roosevelt our flat a meeting
.
.
mi..,.
Bnd
rePeCt0'1
of ,h0 t,,rrl,r
iiM.
republican cen.
high seas, we are at peace with tral committee.
Marcoa C. do Tinea
the whole world, and our domestic acted
as
affairs are found to be In a prosper-ou- r K. Perea temporary chairman; and A.
as temporary secretary, K.
condition.
We sincerely recret A. MIeia was
elected president of the
the untimely death of the Honorable!
., vMtttmi of ,h
Marc,,.
"
to the ttirrl,oSl conr,,nn,lt'W' ftntJ "
In hi demise the renubH
veiillon were elected: J. M. Montoya,
can ijftrty baa IonI one of Us
chief B. A. Mlera,
leaders, and the American nation one Mkra. A. K.Alejandro Sandoval, V .S,
perea, Jose U. Miller,
r its mot usfful citizens. We enKmlllan. Sandoval and Cornelia
dorse the administration of Governor
M. A. Otero, believing that hl
wise
Tho
ironKIy endorse the
and economic admlnl.tratlon in all af- ixittoliitl
and lorrlturlnl o,lml..iut.
fairs baa been to tho great Lencfit of
tions, and favor tho change of the
the territory at larae and baa incounty aeat of Sandoval county frotn
creased Its material advancement.
Mamioial to the town of Bernalillo on
We congratulate the people of Mora
the Santa Fe railway;
they also con

Z"."
:

in7ZZn, "

I

"

mrn

vT.TT

Auers

-

Cherry Pectoral

quiets tickling throats. Doctors
have knovn this for 60 years.
your own doctor about It.
un as nc savs.

valley.

Atfttlida Wltnmatn

What Thai- Eat.
. .
rorallfpolnta eaatand m.l
Nearly everr nation hue it
villa and narrow auge
Pal!
between
points
ncuinr rorm or rood, and thlncs which lua and Grand Junction.
some races would not, as the zpret-SloAt rlnrvuce and Canon nit. ...
goes, "touch With the tonim" ar camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
considered by others as the greatest
'
wltb all Missouri r ver llna f... .
luxury.
" ""n
For Instance, while tha A rah onto, hit east.
For further Inforiuatinn .aa
. '
lotus bread and dhourra with the relish
.wuaeN
slirned.
of freah datea, the Greenlander .gorges
Tbrouvh Daasensnnil fni.
.
himself on animal fat ami whale oil as
ttom
I!T"ILr,1.!lIRUKe,leeptr
cso
the necesaurr
. v.
meant; of keeninv
rrnrmi on application.
warmth in bla body. Hindoos will not
J. B. l'vi,Agpnt,
touch any form of flesh, but live happi.
ri, a ts
8.
O.
on
P.
Hoopaa.
rice
A.,
and rancid butter. An Engly
Denver
.JOolo
lishman Is Stinnosed to valnn hoof ami
bacon above all other articles of food.
While the dwellers In the Apennines
live on chestnuts. In anelent dnva lm
-

'sa

Roman emperors were accustomed to
nave a peacock served at all irrent
feasts as one of the principal dainties,
while In these days birda' nesta and
rats form choice dishes in
Chinese
menu.
Rome people say that snnll soup Is
delicious, while the French assure you
unit there are few more delicate dishes
thtiu those made out of frogs' legs.
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In connection with the

ROCK

ISLAND

SYSTEM,

2

Best

lr
a

Wheels'

.
.

I

Tfy

Latest Arrivals

I

Pair

BY EXPRESS:

Novelty Dress Patterns

Shoes

Select and Choice Designs.

Silk Applique

r

works
"I know It, a not like a watch." ah
remarked, wtili a yawn, "for nben
be Is Wound UO ha rlnuan't aaam Vonktra Statesman.

taking effect November
lit. 1901:
ram r,o. 4 wH leave El Pajia tan
P- m. (mountain
tlmat
8nt Roia same time as at present
s m.)
If you would hit th mark VASt Msiafl
No. 4 win leave Santa Rosa
aim a lilti above It.
Kvery am.w that m., and arrlvt El Tu T:3 a
fl.as feela the
a,
attraction of the earth.
mountain, time.

Trimming

Shirtwaists

Comfortable

The Newest Styles

Try

No

--

Correct Styles.

IIi

They
are '

Price

$3.50
No

"Biarritz," the Fad of the Season.

Better 'Shoe

Made

Made

Skirts
Dress and Walking

Shoes

- Any Style You Wish.
VI

i.i.

iz

let.

E Rosenwald

cSr

Son,

'

I1

1

Kid Gloves
. The

ij

AH Colors.

Ladies TailorMade Suits
Newest Weaves

"ULTRA"

Comfortable

Price

TK-ke-

it

w

m

Pair

rlain and Fancy.

are

Better Shoe

1

jEl
trrti

of

"ULTRA"

$3.50

5ii

a

ol

They

Aaatrallaa Orattra.
KUXS
"In the part of Australia In which 1
live we get oysters o Me as a sniieer."
said a resident of Adelaide to the 2-D- aily
Trains-Washington Post. "They are twice the
size of any I have seen In the I'nlted
TO
States, but In ijuallty there Is uoihlna
to recommend them, fur
Kansas City 2nd
they have no
flavor and are so touch that it takes n
Chicago.
pret'y sharp knife to ninko any Impression on them. Still there are people The
"Golden State Limited"
who mnnnjre to cat them arter they
have hcen ateweil sufficiently long. In
is the finest
traltijn Tiaiiwon.
other parts of our country we have a
tinental service.
lienor tfiiide, approaching nearly to
your American oyster, but hardly il
Meals on
etiuiil, In faet, after my
acquaintance
t
Ask
With the t'hcsiinctike tin
I
the
nnulnnla
Aent.
am firmly of the opinion that In thH
miner or sea rood the I'nlted States
T. H. MEALY,
ii'atis all nntions, an assertion that will
rassoiwr
lie backed, up by
Agent, El Paso, Texas.
of.
wide
man
any
inivei.-A.N. BROWN
ot
it Watch.
' P AE.r.N.E. System.
"Do yon know,- - t, wrt,t on Rllldy
after ..the parlor clork liad struck li.
NEW TIME CARD,
"do you know tlmt a man Is like s
PASO NORTHEASTiRN
watch liecnuif he U known lv Ms
SYS
Bl

t-

cm

iu.a,,

lEJttl aid I Son, Plaza

"Plaza'

Tuesday

march

evening,

HI

Paso, returned
from Chicago, where he has been for
"'several weeks on business connected
with the tramc department, oi wv
road. It is understood that the El
The machinists are busy with ar
Paso & Southwestern will shortly
rangements for their ball' of the 24th
place an order for an additional
of this month.
amount of cars, as those that have recently been received will not be
Engine 753, ten mountain clamber, ' enough to accommodate its large and
which is driven by Engineer Jas; SturIncreasing business.
'
rock, is in me yaras ior repau.
.

TIN

Up Before Congress.
The carpenters are now laying 'he
A resolution was introduced in thJ
at
Rat.m,
new
in
the
shops
flooring
Cowherd of
which will be ready for occupancy in house by Representative
Missouri, at the instance of th Na
a tew days,
tional association of Hereford cattlo
breeders, calling for an Investigation
Frank Hockett is taking a lay-of- f
discrimln
today on account of the departure of by congress of the alleged
his mother who has been, visiting here. at ion by railroad companies against
cattle shippers. Regarding it Mr.
She went today to San Marclal.
Cowherd said: "The American HereJohn P. Kennedy, agent of the San- ford Breeders' association complain
ta Fe Central railway at Kennedy, has that the railroads refuse to get their
been transferred to Estancla and cattle in or out of the Btock yards at
Philip J. Martin of Santa Fe will Kansas City and other western ship
nine centers, and they can not get
handle the freight at Kennedy.
'

cars."

It sounded like the Fourth of July
at the sohps this morning and yes

terday. The cause of the uproar was
blasting which is being done on the
turntable. The yards will be safe
from bombardment, however, after
'
.
this.
'

29

Engine

-

,

came in yesterday with

If the course of
cylinder.
treatment Is not too severe Bhe will
be attended to here. Owing to the
Impossibility of getting into the shops
heavy work must go to Raton for the

a broken

nonce.

SIMM!
iff

of

earnings for January makes the worst
showing the company has , made in
years. A considerable decrease was
expected owing to the difficulties under which the railroad had to labor,
in common with most other western
roads, but no one looked for a de
crease in balance of nearly $750,000
Even the gross
earnings for the
month show a decrease of $410,000,
and the operating expenses were
largely in excess of those of last year.
Since the beginning of the present
fiscal years, July 1, the decrease in
balance amounts to nearly $3,000,000.

.

Sawi-ha-

$50,-00-

Dun-kard-

Wil-lar-

h

-

lf

.
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A Weak Stomach
ltii!

$nxJEHs;

r
7

hitinif tbn

nnn of niot

sickness,

is also con

trary to Nature. It was intended that thi important
orimn should be Ktroritf Hij.l healthy, for it in from this
source we receive nil our strength. Then it ir very im
portant tli:it you commence tHkin j

STOMACH

hostetter's
Stomach Bitters
it is nniversHlly ackiiowl!ifwl to be the
best stomach strenirthcner tu the world. For to years it
tins been Hiiecewifully wtnil by sickly people .all over the
.
country, it will positively cure

at on
i

,

i

t

J us

because

9

I

J
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LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

ilectric Railway, Light and Power Go.
'
Running Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Through Cars from Santa Fe Depot to End. of Springs Track
CAR

THROUGH

Santa Fe

. . . Lv.

Dep.it

.............Ar.

e

1'ower Station.
North Las Vegas.

Ar.
. . Ar.
Ar.
'laoita..
Hot Springs........ Ar.

Canyon. . ...
Hot Springs

. . . Ar.-L- v.

,

Ar.
Ar.

'laoita....

North Las Vegas... Ar.
Power Station ...... Ar.

the
Louis because the chairman
board and several of the directors re- sided there, but It has , since been
found more convenient for the board
to meet In New York city, and the
change was accordingly decided upon.

'

tv

A.M.

A. U

6:20 7:40
8:23 7:4I
6:M 7:50
6:35 7:55
6:43 8:01
6:48 8:0
7:05 8:2
7:i5 8:35
7:20 8:40
7:25 8:45
7:30 8:50
7:35 8:55
7:40 9:00

9:00
9:05
9:10
9:15
9:23
9:28
9:45
9:55
10:00
10:05
10:10
10:15
10:20

10:20; 11:40
10 251 11:45
10:30! 11:50
10:35 11:55
10:43 12 KM
10:13 12:0.4
11:05 12:25
11:15 12:35
11:20 12:40
11:25 12:45
11:30 12:50
11:35 12:55
1:00
11:40

M.I

P.M.

P.M.

2:20; 3:40 6:00
2:2513:45 5:05
2:30 3:50 5:10

1:00
1:05
1:10
1:15
1:23

1:55:3:15

6:25
6:30
3:55 5:15 6:35
4.0 1 5:23 6:43
4:03 5:28 6:43
4:25 5:45: 7:05
4:35 5:55 7:15

2:0013:20
2:05 3:25
2:10 3:30
2:15 3:35
2:20 3:40

4:40 6:00
4:45 6:05
4:50 6:10
4:55 6:15
5:00 6:20

2:35
2:43
1:28'; 2:48
1:45 3:05

730
735

,...

(

....

Raton Railroader Injured.
Matt Anderson, employed on

Dr.

"A dose in time saves lives."

the Wood's
Norway Pine Syrup nature's
Santa Fe repair track at Raton, start- remedy for "coughs, colds, pulmonary
ed overland for Folsom, Union coun- diseases of every sort.
ty, recently with his wife and little
son, to look after a ranch which Mr.
Anderson owns near that town. When
they were going off the mesa on the
Folsom side, the horso being driven
by Mr. Anderson took fright, became
unmanageable dashed madly down
the hillside, overturned the buggy,
throwing the occupants to the ground.
The little boy received a sharp cut
on the forehead,' which necessitated
Is dean, truthful,
the taking of several stitches by the
reliable and prodoctor. Mrs. Anderson was uninjured, while Mr. Anderson landed In a
gressive
receiving a broken
pile of rocks,
two
a
collar
bone,
broken
shoulder,
It prints more news
broken ribs and a badly injured hip.
than
any other paper in
L.
to
A,
back
walked
Mrs. Anderson
Colorado. It stands for
Preston's ranch about two miles disthe best interests of the
tant and summoned assistance. The
state and enjoys the
tli
o
back
was
man
taken
injured
confidence and esteem
sumranch, the Folsom physician
of all intelligent readers
moned and every attention given. I filer be was brought back to bU home
THE New York Herald-- 1
in Raton by Mark Honeyiicni.
il.i
condition is still serious.
Denver Republican news
service tves the only comFAILED. -

The Denver
Republican

...

-

WHEN THEORIES

.Hollirr'a ICiperleiiei- - In me irii- Inn of fhllilrm.
"Have you civeu up your theories
lie asked
on the training of chiMi-fii';as lie settled ItiM'k in Iih easy cbolr
after dinner.

I

A

.'

plete and accurate accounts
war.
of the
Russo-Japane- se

Special Correspondents at
the seat of war and
in all foreign capitals

"I have." she replied decidedly.
"I've noticed that you liuven't been
rending so muny honks on the subject
rctentlv." be went on, "What's tho
reason?"
"Wliv. von nee. wr Ii:mI a Rerles of
lectures on the subject t the club, and
I learned from them that It was real
science, requiring careful study. So I
got copies r M.'V" i;il IxHiltK on education iiinl began to lit myself fur tho
work ir bringing up children properDAILY AND SUNDAY BY
ly ISut the authorities don't agree."
MAIL. Postpaid, per month,
"Iwin t tlieyV"
75c.
"No. Hiey don't. And they nil go on
the theory thut one bus a nursemaid or
WEEKLY
Postpaid, par
two mid a governess,"
fl.00.
'year,
"And you liuven't any?"
.'No, I liuven't any. And so none of I!
the looks seemed to lit my case.
while I whs studying the children kept getting Into trouble and hurt
CALL FOR REPUBLICAN TERRITO
ing themselves himI acquiring all sorts
to
So
back
trieks.
I've
gone
RIAL CONVENTION.
of bad
studying the children and have left the
A delegate convention of the rcpub
hooks In people who have some one to llcan voters of New Mexico is hereby
look after their children While they
in the city of Las Ve
New called to meet
esperimeiii with llieir books."
in the morning of
11
o'clock
at
gas
Vnik Press.
of March, A. D,
19th
the
Saturday,
THE MOON AND THE MICE. 1904, for the purpose of nomination
and election of six (C) delegates and
s,

I

A. M. P.M. P.M. P.

A. M. A. M

7:30
tion.
7:35
The several counties will be entitled Bridge.... .... .....Ar.
7:40
....
Ar.
Fe
Santa
Depot
the
to representation by
following
number of delegates:
CITV CARS rnnninif from Santa, V denot to the plaza, leave depot at
No. Delegates, 7:20 a. m., and every 20 minutes thereafter; leave plaza at 7i50 a. m., and every
County.
18 20 minutes thereafter.
Bernalillo
Last trip to canyon.
The letter carrier furniture for the Chaves
j Santa
Fe postofflce arrived yesterday Colfax
...10
afternoon and Is being placed,
Dona Ana
Eddy
Mrs. Amado Chaves of Santa Fe,
6
Grant
III
the
past
during
who has been quite
Lincoln
Lwcck, is rapidly Improving.
Loonnrd Wood
-

of

'

Rock Island Behind. Island statement
The Rock

A train which arrived last,; uihht
from the west brought with it a rewas
frigerator car, one end of which
the
the
in
On
Are.
yards
on
arriving
Dunkard Colonies.
of
blaze was extinguished, with lUUe
of tho establishment
Speaking
damage to its cargo of wine. Aiou- Dunkard colonies by the banla t e,
ouerque Citizen.
which was reported In Thursday's
State Journal, the Chicago Rocord- Suits Filed.
Herald says: "Through Plitllip
s
Su.ts for damages aggregating
of Tlppecanoa, Ind., the
to
have been filed by Blanche E.
of many states have agreed
Martin and the administrators of the sell their homes and recolonize on a
estate o; Wlnfleld S. Martin and Eliza large scale In the section named. Con
Martin, Buchanan county residents, tracts have been eigncd by the Dunwho were killed In the wreck of a kard committee and the land agents or
Rock Island passenger train near
the Santa Fe, whereby the railway
Kans., the morning" of January has reserved 15,000 acres of land in
the Pecos valley, between Carlsbad
acres in
and Roswell, and 51,000
Wiicel Without Flange.
northern Texas, between Herford and
In the offices of Superintendent of Bovina. On the latter will be colonMotive Power L H. Turner of the ized the Dunkards who desire to enPittsburg & Lake Erie railroad has a gage In cattle raising mainly, and .on
wheel without a, the former tract those who desire to
cast Iron
wheel is supThis
of
flange.
vestige
engage in fruit raising."
posed to have traveled in its present
condil' :n about twenty miles, anl
Can Use U. P. Bridge.
passed ove.- the Ohio river bridge at
United States court of appeals
The
Beaver, Pa., before the break was dis
at St. Louis sustained me aiBirici
covered. Railway Review
court in its decision that any railroad
has the right to use the Union Pacific
Have Marked the Spot.
between Council Bluffs and
a
erected
has
bridge
Mexican
The
railway
switchmonument, with suitable Inscription, Omaha and the stations and
two
the
in
road
of
that
facilities
is
road
ing
marking the point where the
crossed by the tropic of cancer. The cities. The decision was reached in
monument Is of wood, twelve feet the contest of the Mason City & Fort
owned and controlled
high and twenty four feet long. On Dodge railroad,
Western. It aptop there are two arms pointing out by the Chicago Great
of the' bridge and
use
the
for
on
the
situated
is
plied
zones.
It
two
the
desert isround a few miles south of was refused The district court de
"
'
cided In its favor, and the Union PaCatoree.
cific company appealed the case. Oth
A new ruling has just been made la er railroads have entered Omaha and
the running of the passenger crews on used Union Pacific terminals on de
the Tucson division of the Southern cisions of the court that the law pro
Pacific. Heretofore all crews have viding government alJ also opened the
been running on the runs that suited bridge and terminals to all incoming
contend
them, according to their senioritybut, railroads. The Union Pacific
according to the new ruling, the first ed that under the reorganization of
crew in will be the first crew out, ex the road that law became inoperative,
.
.
cept that they must leave terminal in
York
To
New
City.
the same manner as they left the
It has been announced that the gen
terminal.
eral offices of the Mexican Central
located in the Bank
The Chicago Great Western has ro railway company,
in St, Louis
of
Commerce
building
&
on
the
Chicago
sewed its attack
York
New
to
removed
be
will
city dur-l- n
Northwestern by announcing a further
month.
For
nearly
the present
cut of two cents a hundredweight in
Louis has been the of
the rate on grain from Missouri river two years St.
ficial headquarters of the chairman of
point! to Chicago, The new rate,
Pierce the presiwhich will be four cents, on wheat the board, H. Clay
Eben Richcounsel,
and
dent
general
and three on corn, will go in effaet
and
comptroller,
next Friday. The rates from Missouri ards; vice president
treasurer and
river points to Chicago now are inly Gabriel Morton the)
A. Browne, and tne
about one-haof the rates In effect transfer agent, C.
F. P. Mclntyre, The
from the Missouri river to the Mlrs- - purchasing agent,
offices of the operating and
general
lsslppl rtr.'-traffic departments are located In tne
V. R- Stiles, general freight and City of Mexico. The executive offices
to St
passenger agent of the El Paao & were removed from Boston
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of the United States
of America.
The republican electors of this ter
ritory and all who believe In the principals of the republican party and in
Its policies as announced in the national republican platform adopted by
national convention
the republican
held in the city of Philadelphia June
19th, 1900, and who believe in and en
dorse statehood for the territory of
New Mexico, and favor an honest, fair
and just administration of public af
fairs In this territory, aro respectfully
and cordially asked to unite under this
call and to take part in the selection
of delegates to the territorial conven
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Union
Valencia

Alternates will not be recognized
Proxies will be only recognized If held
by citizens of the same county from
which tho delegates giving proxies are
elected.
County committeemen (or members
jf the territorial committee, in wntcn
there la no county committee) are
hereby directed to name the place,
date and hour when and where precinct primaries shall be hold, and give
due notice of at least seven days in
some newspaper published in the coun
ty, and cause to be posted notices in
at least three publlo places In each
precinct, Btatlng the date the county
convention will be held, the name of
the precinct chairman, place, date and
hour prlmarios will be held,
County conventions must be held on
or before the 12th day of March, 1904,
and county committees, or In the absence of county committees, the territorial committeemen for said counties, will take proper action and call
county conventions at such time and
places aa they deem best or on that

j
..
a

FRANK A. HUBDELL,

PURA

AGUA

z

CO.,

620 Douglas Avonua,

OFFIOEi

Las yogas,

Aloxloo

Ate

Gross, Kelly & Company
(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

data.

Chairman and secretaries of county
conventions are earnestly directed to
forward true notice of the proceedings
of said county conventions and of the
names of such delegates as may be
elected to the territorial convention
to the secretary of the territorial committee by the next mall after the hold
addressing
ing of such convention,
same to Albuquerque, N. M.

5.

2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
15c per 100 lbs !
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
20c per (00 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs
25c per 100 t$
50 to 200 lbs.
30c per 100 lbs
Less than 50 lbs

15

Las Vegas and Albuquerque. New Mexico,

WOOL, HIDES ASD PELTS A SPECIALTY
Gross & Richards Co.. Tucumcari. N. M.

Chairman Republican Territorial Cen
tral Committee.
J. J. SHERIDAN, Secretary.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co. i
lh World
Th Seattle Lin

Traoedv Averted.

"JuBt in the nick of time our little
boy was saved," writes Mrs. W.
of Pleasant City. Ohio. "Pneu
monia bad played sad navoo with him
and a terrible cough set In besides.
Doctors treated him.
but be grew
worse every day. At length we tried
Dr. King's New Discovery for ConWat-kins-

FAMOUS

,

Indian Lrgrnd Kiplalnlng six
sumption, and our darling was saved.
(6) alternates to represent the He's now sound and well." Every
h Waning ( Luna.
na
the
Mexico
New
, at
body ought to know, it's the only
A curious Indian legend was told to territory of
convention, which sure cure for Coughs, Colds and all
some people In Omaha by a full blooded tional republican
Guaranteed by all
will be held in the city of Chicago on Lung disease.
Sioux who lives at Pine Ridge agency.
60o and $1.00. Trial
He said the belief was that every the 21st day of June, A. D. 1904, to druggists. Price
botles free.
time a new moon appeared it was a nominate candidates for president and
In
the country
signal for all the mice
to gather themselves together in one
spot. When they assembled they then
BENEFIT LIFE IHSURAHCE CO,
separated Into four great armies. One THE MUTUAL
to
the
to
went
the north, another
army
south, a third to the east and a fourth
to the west.- These armies of mice
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.
traveled until they reached the point
where from the place of starting the
hen vena seemed to touch the earth.
.JANUARY 1, 11MH.
Then they
tip the sky until
..$HO,mVKXUI2
.
they came to the mnon, which by this A HNCl .....
Liabilities.
time was what we call full.
,710,42.tfl
All of the four armies then commenc Surplus....
11MKS.
OVER
UM:
IN
INCKKASi:
ed nibbling at Luna, ami when they
hml eiiten her all up the mice would In Premium IN'colpts
7.','tO,tM
IMIH.4l5..'t1
buck down the Ihwvciis to the In Total ICwipH
t2M,t04.Nl
,......
ejirlh rind wait fni tier to show herself In Amount I'iii'l I'ollcy Homer..
4,Nt7,0:U.4l
fl gill
the journey Mini the nib In Asset I'nr ViiIim-.
4,ft25,t((2.tMi
Murkei VuIim-h;....
by the mice, In
bling would lie
.
;j2s,M4:ws
ami this 14 wli.it Hie liiiliiins of curly In SnrplimritrVHliK-s...- VmIiii'm.,
HM7lt.4H
Mnrki t
rlsi '
believed wiin Hie eiiuse of the In Surplus,
..
4,tr,t,.'tn4.Hi
himI
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iiiNiiiancR
iiikiii .grow ln;; old mill futility disap ! ,i iiiiiiniiiffi!r liixiiriuii-e.- .
2;4,U07,4KO.H)
pearing
mi l Tivm to Total Income, 11MKJ, 15.7
Uiti'i to r:pfiiNe 15.41
i
cent., HH'tJ,
per cciil.
Cumtlilrratr.
"Have you ever done anything to
liinke the world hiippier?" nuked the
Tlie Mutual Benefit Life Ins, Co Furnishes Insurance at Cost.
solemn looking iierxun with the un
barbered lutlr.
NO STOCKHOLDERS
Mure," answered the Jolly man with
the double chin. "I was once invited to
All Profits Divided Among Policy Holders.
sing in public and declined." Indinn
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of

fbe most direct line from Mew Mexloo to all the principal oitlea
mining camps and agricultural districts in

Colorado, Utah, Nerada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Waahlng.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:90
,
p. m. daily esoept Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry tha latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, ohalr oars and perfeot system of
Dining oars, terries a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apoo, application. For
advertising matter, rate and farther Information applj to
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Here's Your
C.

Hays la in' from the

Guada-lupita-

s.

Charles Weber is in from the town
which bears his name,
i

I Steven Treague has returned from a
Tldtt to Chadwick, Kas.
C. F. Hummell made a business trip
to Los Alamos today.
Captain Brunton came down from
Watroua this afternoon.
Encarnacion Zamora la in from the
Gallinas Springs country.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero was a northbound passenger last night.
A. Suter, manager of the Otero
ranch, went out this morning.
E. J. Pennell, a young druggist from
Las Cruces, is 'here on business.
shoe
J. T. Lindsay, the
man from St Louis, Is calling on his
'
city trade today.
stockman of Las
a
Baca
Andres
.Conchas is calling on the merchant
' of the
city today.
Don Margarlto Romero came in last
night from El Porrenlr whither he
went to spend Sunday.
Jose Aragon Is in from Mora.
Jesus Gutierrez, a sheepman of La
Cuesta, is In the city today
George Degner, a Las Vegas boy,
temporarily loaned to Raton, is mixing
with his compadres here today.
Robert II. Loeb, of the firm of
Kuhn, Loob & Co.. arrived recently
in Las Vegas to spend a few weeks
Judge Henry L. Waldo and Col. R.
B. Twitchell left this afternoon for
Santa Fe, called on legal business.
T. B. Catron passed
Attorney
the
city this afternoon on nla
through
way home to Santa Fe from Denver.
George Degner left last night on
No. 8 for his home in Raton after
spe nding a few days in the city visit-

good-lookin- g

Strauss Gets a
Counterfeiting

Ten-Da-

Whiskey

this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Wagner left this afternoon for their home In Morrill, Kas.,
after spending some time here for the
gentleman's health.
Nicanor Rudulgh of Rociada, with
his son, Eugene, is visiting this week
at the homo of his father, Eugento
Rudulph, on the west side.
Perclllano Moreno, the Las Cruces
druggist, a member of the territorial
board of pharmacy, came up thla af--,
ternoon to attend to business.
MsJ. and Mrs. W. A. Glassford left
Hong Konjr.' China, February 3 on the
steamer Sikh, w hlch is expected to ar-- ,
rive In New York about the middle of

Reduced
In Rank

La Pension: J. T. Lindsay. Win. O.
Jamlsoon Denver; E. Schroder Chi-

J. F. Halloway, a graduate of Byron
W. King's school of oratory, Is so
cago.
Las Vegas and is preNew Optic: F. D. MrCormlck, F. journing in
to give private lessons la dra
W. Wallace, Brookfield, Iowa; R. B. pared
matics. Address general delivery, or
Greenleaf, California; Chas...' Weber,
Las Vegas 'Phone 149.
Juan B. Martlnes, Watrous.

Weber;

El Dorado:

P. A. Hook, Albuquer-

que; 8am ReJfcrn, Chicago.
:
San
Thoa. Hooves.
, Castadena
Francisco; C. B. Baxter, Grand Rap-Ids- ;
Miss Matterny,' Denver; C. T.
Brown, Denver; A. J. Fischer, Santa
Rupper' Albnotierouei Miss
Swenson. Chicago; J. V. Wilson, Chicago; iH.'C. Applogata, St. Louis; 8C. Ulmer, Pueblo; Geo. Degner, Raton.
Rawlins House: Chas. Cash; Albuquerque; J, C. Hays, Guadaluplta.
Pp;-""B.-

-

-

The department of the Interior has
decided to charge twelve cents apiece
for copies of the map of New Mexico
recently Issued by It. Delegate Rodey
la silll trying to get a number of map
'of the territory without cost, as he has
a largo, number of applications on file,
and he believes that he will finally
suceed, and he awks that thoe who
have requested a copy or copies of this
map be patent.
Assessor's Notice.
The office of assessor in Precinct
No. 29, East Las Vegas, Is now open
at the marshal's office, city hall, for
thlrtr days only. AH persons not mak
ing their returns at the office in that
time will be required to go to the court

bouse for the purpose,
J. 8. ESQL'IBEU Assessor.
.

P. C. CARPENTER, Deputy.

Millinery Opening.
Spring exhibit of Paris pattern bats
at Mrs. L, Poole Wright's March 15

Onion

Perry

buys

Is a

second-han-

first-clas-

.i.

lr

Fresbj fislj

a.

at
On next Wednesday evening
half past eight the curtain will rise at
the Duncan opera house on the first
act of "The Merry Milkmaids,'' a de
lightfully light and tuneful operetta.
Its music is of that catchy, popular
style which will be remembered for
many a day. Reserve that evening
for the Merry Milkmaids and Jolly
Farmers. They will entertain you
Hives are a terrible torment to the
ittle folks, and to some older ones.
Easily cured. Doan's Ointment never
fails. Instant relief, permanent cure.
At any drug store 50 cents.
Sell your secondhand furniture to
Onion.

3

The admission to high school play
tonight Is fifteen cents.

and

Go-Carts

kind.

New

Z

When In need ot
stylish
Job work at
prices, consult your own interests and The Op
rook-botto-

Mc office

ojlfr Woven

Th Happy Home Builders.
Duncan BuildiulNoxUoi""fstollloe.

get best Interest

Geo. II. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk.
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Mwm.

Phone IS.
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laden with oats
from the. Mora Mva? ere llned 00
In front of the
GjoKeliy & Co. es
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Conductor A. pAJatchell is again
on the sick list. He lias been at
tacked by his old enemy, rheumatism.
Mtm.

1. P. Wright's opening, 15th.
J.
3-- 0

RUINED BANKER
TAKES HIS LIFE
llfiiilel,
BERLIN. March 8, Hug
partner of the banking 'irm l Hien
del & Co., whose failure, attributed la
the embezzlement of the canhUT, was
suicide
announced today, committed
by throwing himself from the window
of the bank. Johannes He'nhardt, the
cashier, Is in' custody.
o
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
TO REACH PACIFIC
LONDON. March 8. The Grand
Trunk railroad share holders at a
meeting today ratified an agreement
with the Canadian government for
the construction of a grand trunk Hn
to the Pacific.
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street fani
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The sigiis made by us are
in every wsy
Wallpaper. Picture framing.
PITTENUEU, Sixth St.

.
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FOX & HARRIS
Bargain and Boon
To Every Boy in Town
Horo io Your Ptcoo,
Boyo, to Buy Your
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to clean.
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NOTICH - As wo have nowshipped
a large lot of
by
Uread-Maker-
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Suits marked in plain figures no chance to
charge you extra.

s

fruiglit, wo tiavo deterinliieil to Bfll
eliem the HniA as in the ennt - f'J.'i").
Ml ctmtomnrs who paid us a higher
prine will have the dilferuni'e refuiulnd
hy

We will give you absolutely
FREE, with every- Boys' or
Youths' Suit, one Baseball
Outfit, except the mask, con- sisting of ball, bat, mitjand
-

to operate,

THOMPSON
Hardware Co

What You Get
s.

PARLOR

TH0B0U6HLI

Thru
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That is the way the Burlititon runs its dininr
car business ami what you get is tfond.
The above expt esses" the basis of the popularity
of Burlington dining-carIt is an actual fact that
the service atd food in Burlington dining cars equil
e
restaurant ou can call to
that of any
mind, and the prices as a general rule are less.
One of the best ways of becoming popular is to
minister skilfully to the needs of the inner man, and
what we want is deserve J popularity.

Host of Specialties Every Night

Remember the Place.

See Our Window.

r.o:i SIXTH ST 1 1 KMT.
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Las Vegan, New Mexico.

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent oa
special deposits T Before placint
your money elsewhere see us and
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"An Arizona Girl"
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Rosenthal Furniture Co
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"A Man of Mystery"
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at Your Investment Guaranteed
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FUEL CO.
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with 1, 2 and 3 burners
The sparkliiiK stream from the foun
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Now lino of Ice Chests.
New line of KefriKerators
''Two Married
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Women"

rlpuned, renitlrnd, reflnlHh.
u and polwhwi by man of
11
experience.

3--

PreeutinK a

GASOLINE STOVES

T

There is a new harness and sad
Give
dlery repairer at Gehrlng's.
him a trial with your work f this

Step

New line of

Q. & C. MERRIAM COMPANY,

3 43.

LIGHT
WILLOW CREEK

3

Everybody attend the play tonight
the high school building.

111

LAS VEGAS

Handler's Comedians

plvusunt and instructive evening's entertainment for the whole family.
Illustrated pamphlet also free. '

UP

5

W

SELLS

tains words of recent origin deserving
a permanent place in the language,
LET US SEND YOU FREE
"A Teat In Pronunciation" which affords a

Stirral's superb panoramic view of
Las Vegas for sale at studio, $1.60, or
mounted for framing, 12.00 each. '
Seasons of prosperity place a
part of your income in the Plaza
Trust & Savings bank. Some . day,
this fund may carry you over a rough
and rocky road.

Vloe-Preekl- ent

$30,000,00

MONDAY, MARCH

New Words, complete
of the World,
Gazetteer
revised
ly
and Biographical Dictionary, etc.
It is the only Dictionary that con

n

w

Surpluses 50,000.00

Three Nights f7

The volume contains 2380 quarto
pages, ana has buuu illustrations,
which greatly aid in defining words.

(njLEAN

i

WW

Whatever your line, of work, Web
ster's International Dictionary will
help you. It is "A Library in Itself "
and will quickly and correctly answer
your questions in science, religion,
literature and art, biography, geog
raphy, fiction, etc.
By the diligent use of Webster's
International Dictionary a liberal
education may be obtained.

PUBLISHERS, 8PRINOFIELD, MASS,

34.

r

i.

m

Folding and RecliBiDg

It has 25,000

well.

n

In THE IAS VEQAS SAVIHBS BANK,
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EDUCATION.
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m
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GETTING

-

H. W. KELLY,

UTILIZE SPARE TIME

of O'ur product

a-

w

2-- 6

very day at Turner

i

.w

u. 1. HUSKMSfWreaaurer

offer

$5,000 reward

mu

VIE GAS.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

s

emi-nlng-

.

Evaporated
Cream

.

144, for

'Phone Papen, No.
family supplies.

Brand
We

Z H. DOME, President

2-- 6

Economy

mm

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

at Papen't

Best butter and egg

m

FRANK SPRINGER, Vhe-Pr- e.
F. 0. JANUARY, Asst. Oaahler
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS,

2-- 5

guarantee of the purity
and richness of our

--

D. T. HOSKINS, Oashler

Turner has fresh fish all the time
through Lent.

This Gap Label

w

bm

M. OUNNINQHAM, President

l.

A dozen wagons

m m

OFFICERS!

J.

goods.

Labels.

Strauss. "I have already bought the
tickets. This Jail sentence will pre
vent my going."
"We cannot take your convenience
Into consideration," said Justice Olm
stead.
Strauss and Haas were then led to
the Tombs to begin their sentences.
We offer f 1,000 reward for the de
tnrtinn and conviction of any one
caught printing,' lithographing or of
fcrlng for sale bogus Duffy Malt Whls
key labels, or for the detection and
conviction of any dealer who offers
March.
this bogus whisky put up in the Duffy
Watrous.
from
Is
here
Juan Martinez
bottles with the bogus
H. C. Applegate, the popular repre- Malt Whiskey
on same, representing it to be
labels
Louis
St.
goods
dry
sentative of the big
Duffy
Pure Malt Whiskey.
house of Ell Walker, is in the city to- Duffy's
N. Y.
Co.,
Mali
Rochester,
Whiskey
errant.
day on his wonted
Passengers through the city this afternoon were Jno. D. Leeds and daughter, who were on their way from South
Dakota to a new home In California.
At the depot they were met by their
old friend, Dr. B. D. Black,
March 8. Lieut John
MANILA,
J. R. Bell is a recent arrival from John Wise Morse,
paymaster of th
Ho was formerly connected
Duluth.
who was recent
Wisconsin,
battleship
with a boot and shoe firm in Duluth
accused of irregularities in bis com
ly
and comes here to recuperate from
missary fund accounts, has been tried
over work, lie has purchased a comcourt martial and exonerated of mis
by
plete camp outfit and will pitch his appropriating funds, but found guilty
tent In the canyon.
of neglect of duty and sntenced to a
reduction of ten numbers In rank.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

m

OF LAS

Doll's.

to anyone able to prove
adulteration

NEW YORK, March 8. William L.
Strauss and William L. Haas, members
of the firm of William L. Strauss &
Co., importers, of 23 Murray Btreet
were each fined f 500 and sentenced to
ten days' Imprisonment in the court
of special sessions for counterfeiting
the label of a braud of whiskey
Strauss lives at 155 West 123d street,
and Haas at 252 West 128th street
The evidence against them was ob
tained by William Strauss, of 395 Bel
ford avenue, Brooklyn, an agent of the
Wine and Spirits Trade society.
Straus and Haas created a scene
when they were found guilty.
"I am a business' man," said Mr.
Strauss. "It would be a terrible thing
to send me to jail."
"You should have thought of that
before," remarked Presiding Justice
Olmstead.
"But I have arranged to start on a
trip to Europe on Thursday," put in

et

Capital PaM In, $100,000.00

Prof. M. Thomas, the expert eye
specialist, Is having many calls at

Sentence for

y

mm

w

S--

OF EUROPE.

JAIL INSTEAD

i

v.

'ssa

All varieties fresh fish at Turner's.

.

ing friends.
of
Abe Holmes, an expresnman
Santa Rosa, who brought a party up
a few days ago, returned to his home

.'.

all kinds
of field seed and acllmated fruit and
shade trees... A. J. Vent, Bridge
street, agents tor Santa Fe nursery. ;

Topeka, Kas, ei., 1904.
Mr. Editor, Las Vegas, N. Mex.
Dear Sir: I will be greatly obliged
to you if you will print this letter in
your paper. I am tired of city life
and would like to live In the country.
and through this letter it is possible
that some nice farmer may give me
an opportunity to find a home in the
country. I am 22 years old, and my
friends say nice looking. I have got
a fair education and play the piano
nicely, liave studied music three years.
I have also learned stenography, and
have-- been working at It for the past
three years. ' I understand that there
are lots of nice men in the west who
would like to marry if they could find
a girl they thought suitable. If this
happens to come to the notice of such
a man, I would be pleased to corre
spond with him Sincerely,
EDITH MALCOLM,
General Delivery.

..

twea in Buik.

tardea seeds, onion' sets,

Chance

PERSONALS
J.

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

.L.AS

8.

Carriage laloting
Satisfaction Ounrnntevd.

HENRY LORENZEN
Th(A.C.$chmkU Shop.

Grand Atc and Feuntlan Bquars.

Choice Meats
-

4

Fresh Fish and
Poultry

Dry-Pick- ed

Quality First

Is My Motto.

&

THE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Professional Directory.

PIANO INSTRUCTION.

"

lolng

Miss Dickinson, pupil of Sherwood
Leachetlzkv
(Chlcafol and under
anJ (Vienna? will recelre puplla at S27MINtV

.

auty

public,1

wMec

in

Ico Towns,

HOLT A HOLT,
ArchiUcU and Civil Engineer.
Maps sad surveys made, buil(Uax
sad construction work of all kind
alanoed and superintended. : Office,

Vontora fi'id'c Plata,

t--

ATTORNEY.
Oeorge H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
veeaer mock,
kkh, n

la

Ul

rAKMV HANUtb,

Deep Down Mine,
Tbe Deep Down mine In Socorro
I
INSTRUCTION.
owned by- the ft, O. B. MlninK
i county,
ColleoeICttmIaDJ' capitalized at $500,000, un
Kieatcr'a Ladies' Tailoring
ladiea how to take meas- der tbe law of New Mexico, with
will
ure, draft, cot and make their own GovernorO. M. A. Otero as presldcot
Buraum, superintendent of
garment of all kind. Satisfaction and IL
the
territorial
penitentiary at Santa
aide
North
Plaza,
guaranteed.
Fe, as secreury and treasurer, bat
Kiblberg rooms.
about 1,500 feet of development work
on a four to eight foot rein blocking
out considerable gold and ailver ore.
rent inHJtc bv
MISS FRANCIS TOWHSCWD.
It has a fifteen stamp mill now lying
Mombar Iwnrer Mloi! Art Club and tbe
dormant. It bas produced about $100,- AaUoaai Art Lmgibt
ur.
000.
atadle bmt Vw Opttc
Oread Ana a

tcb

FOR RENT.
At

aast FOtt REifT

Furnished
Miss ft. Rowland, 1030

va,

Otto

.

la

Attorney-At-Law-

Crockett building,

N. M.

. V.

Lena AMorney-At-Lala Wymaa bWck.

iM

N.U.
A, A.

Je.,

Las

Attorney-At-U- .

la Crockett building,
Vega, N. M.

rooms
Sixth

by

St

,

( Las FOR KENT rurnutied, modern cot-Uge. Inquire San Miguel National
Bank.
SIS
Office

1

Vegas, FOU KENT 8 room brick
bouse
with bath, corner 7th and Main
street Inquire of D, Win tern Itz,
Of
2 S
L. V. 'ITjone 265.

Last Chanca Qroup.
Last Chance group of six
claims In tbe Black range, operated by
English and Pittsburg capitalists, under the management of Ernest Craig,
ha about one mile of development
work, and ia blocking out a largo ton- cage of gold and silver ore, Tbe com?
pany has an up
cyanide mill and has produced about
$300,000.
This property has been lying dormant for the past year, but ar
rangements are- now completed for
active opraion immediately.
e

FOR RENT
house with bath,
National avenue.
Inquire Mrs.
2 85
Goks, 90S National avenuo.

OSTEOPATHS.

Confidence Croup.
Or. H. W.. Houf, D.
The confldence
group, of about
bed
rooms at 813
FOR
twelve
In
O, graduate at KIrkrUle, Mo, under
claims
Socorro
county. Is
Seventh St, Mrs. Harriet Van Petfounder. Vr. A. T. 8011. Coiuuiu.
2 2 owned by the Helen Mining company,
ten.
Uoa and examination tret, Hour
of Colorado capitalists.
composed
10 to 12 a. bl, 1:20 to
p. m., 7 to FOU RENT
bouse, with with I). If. Moffat of Denver
presi
Sun
S d. su, and by Appointment.
bath, on National avenue, $18 perl dent. It has about two miles of demonth. Inquire N. S. Belden.
day tours, I to $ p. m. 02c. OUiey
velopment work, In tunnels, shafts
CoL, 178
Block. Tboae, JU V.
nd levels,
FOR RENT
Furnished housekeeping
blocking out immense
rooms,714 Main street
lis, of ore, This company has a
OS1 fcOPATHOr, J, ft, Cunningham,
stamp mill, with pan amalga
of
the
Gradual
Osteouatn.
mation mli!, uhlch it is proposed to
FOR RENT.
American Uiool ofOfcteop1 under
rooms unfurnished .. .. .. ,. 18.00 change to a cyanide mill. The ConDr. &UU. Formerly member of Uta
Nice
t room bouse, old town, ,.$10.00 fidence mine Is located on the same
faculty of lbs Colorado College ot
room house R. R. Ave,
8.00 vein as the Last Chance mine, which
Mr. Cuiailngbata,
Osteopathy.
room
modern
house oa 8th St 12 ) fcQ Is succesHfully operating the cyanide
.(slant Buite H, Crockett block. Store building best locatlsn
process. This property has prodtir-e- l
on 11.
w 13 and 1:24 to ,
Gmce boura
about $1,300,000.
R,
Ave.,
$23.00
only
"Phone
L.
V,
ami by awwlauueut.
MflORF.
163, Consultation and examination
twaaidInvtiMwit
Maud S. Croup.
free.
Ml The Maud S. group of three claims
in the Socorro mountain
is owned by
HELP WANTED.
DENTISTS.
the Colonial Mining company
WANTED Salesmen. Ladles or gen
f
Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist.
of Boston, Mass., capitalists, and
tlemen, $2 per day Address R. Will. um
to lit. Decker, rooms suit
over swv.uuu rrom a
jiuuui.cu
f , Crockatt block. omce boura D i
2 33 Uaft on,
llama, boi 231, Las Vegas.
tm
- '
waaa vi3 nuimt c,
I
aud 1;M to ;u0. 1 V. 'FAone
Tbe ore from tba lowest level in the
'Oolo.
FOR SALE.
theft exceeded $100 per ton In value.
SOCIETIES.
FOR SALE. Lady's first class ticket Considerable
surfaco develonment
work has been done on this property,
to St. Louis. Call on W. B Holtt
I. O. O. F, Las Vegas Udg No. 4,
proving up an abundance of low grade
342.
meels avery Monday evening at their
ore. On this property is a fifteen
hall, SUta sUeet ail vUlUag breth FOR BALK. Kitchen range. 624 Main. tamp
pan amalgamation mill, which,
3 32.
blorca ara cordial! lavlud to attend.
when In operation, often produced,
W. M. Lewis, N. 0.; V. A. llonry, V. Q FOU SALE Good 7 room houaa
with net, over $7,000 per month, but has
T.. U. Klwood, Sec.; W. K. Crltea,
bath; good barn, at a bargain. No. lain dormant for some time. It has
Treasurer; C. V. Uodgcock cemetery
11 Grand avenue.
327
recently bfen taken under bon.l and
Uuatea.
lease by strong St. Louis, Mo.. peop!o,
MISCELLEANOU8.
who. propose, to push development
St P. O. E MaeU Flrat And Third GOOD
board and lodging; cheapest In work In the near future.
At
Tfewnday aveniugs, aacit
tows. Mrs. P. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
BiuB sir eel luaga room.
Vuuung
Little Fannls Group.
avenue.
nruitters cordially ivitea.
224
A. A, MAJLONKV, Jxalt4 Ruler.
The Little Fannie group of live
l'. at liLAUVH.LT, &
Klnkald
washer
makes
clean claims ntfar Magdalena Is owned
'by
clothe told only by Gebrlng.
28 the Sliver Creek Mining
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. f. A A. M
company,
compose d of St. LotiU, Mo., capitalists,
commuukationa
third
Regular
HOTELS,
with M J. Ryan, Commercial building.
lit
each
oionth,
VUtung
Thursday
Central Hotst, Papular Ratee, Clean Is'- Louts, Mo., as preMdent. On these
fcralhera cordially
InvlUi. M. It
turn
iMiiigia avanua.
are 4,000 feet of develop-nmn- t
proper! Ii
WiOhuna, W. XL; Charles IL Spor
work, thst have produced over
iedor, Secretary.
HARNESS.
$I.O(Mi,isi0, and It still has over a milHebekan Lodya, I. O. O. F, Meets
4. C. Jonas, The Harness Maker, lion blocked out. The Lit tie Fannlo
aeooud and fourib Thursday eveoinx
4rtda atrwwt
In regarded
by competent mining
of each month at Ui I. O. O. V. hall
men as the typical
conRESTAURANTS.
Mrs. Liula F. Dalley, N. 0.; Mlsa Julia
test vein of the district and camp.
V.
Dwval'a ReiUurarat Short Order
Leystar,
Q.J Mra A. J. WarU, Sac.;
Like tho Maud s, and Confidence
Mrs, Sofia Anderson, Treaa.
fegtiiar meats center aureet.
veins, l, has a white quarts trachlte
E aitern Sur, Regular Communlca- TAILORS.
for a foot wall and a red Iron
bearing
uua aecona and lourui Thursday even
andotilte for a hanging wall.
This
A, St Allan, The
tags of each month. All vieiUna broth
Pouglaa Avanua
company owns a fiftet-- stamp pan
era and aisters sure cordially Invited.
aua. amalgamation mill, located on Mineral
lusch, worthy msuon;
(Homestead Entry No, 8041).
creek. The property Is now lying dor
Harnett Browne. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
awoedlct, sec.; Mrs. M. a. Howell,
mant becaime of contention amldtt
Treaa.
Department of tha Interior.
owners.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
..itED ..MEN meet in Frauraal
Promiang Enterprlae.
Feb. 10. 1804.
Brotherhood
hall
The Mogollon Gold and Copp-- r com
tka
aeoond
Notlca ia hereby given that tha fol pany, capitalized under the
and
fourth
Thursday
of
alaeps
of each moon at the 8events Rns tad lowing named settler has filed notice New Mexico for 81.000.000. mlth tt'll.
80lh Breath, Vlaltlng chief a always of bis Intention to mako final proof In Ham 3. Weatherly, Cnoney as general
.
welcorat to tba Wigwam
W. L.
n, ana uai laid manager, snj Thomas J. Curran of
Taompaoo, Paebem; & N. Iltgglns, prom win do Deroro u. 8. court com- - Albuquerque as president, is com
r
Chief of Records.
OB
vegaa, n.
Nrw England
postHi principally of
March 18, 1804, via:
caudal, and own flvn- di FrsUmsl Union of America meets
i
-woo, WJllAUU HIEBUUEZ.
Of Drooert M. numherlnu
first and third Tuesday aveuings of
wis i t aw 1.4 NB 1 4 claims alt (old. At
t
active do.
each mouth at Schmidt building, wast NW
SB 14 Sec. 30. T. IS N. R.
H
work
Is
being
jvelopment
pushed on
of Fountain, at S o'clock. B. C. Pit- I
v. 11,1, t;iKllli, fill
ten ger. Fraternal Master; W. B. Koog
II. -Bmnfi tk. f1lrtwi. wiMinin ,.in l..ki
cn .lna lotnnanv .naa atmiit m
pii
ler. Secretary.
prove bis continuous realdcnca uaon mil., of development
work. hmvi.,." .m
-- r
I
. .. . .
-- ..i.i. . ..
u .t vuoitauon
The Fraternal
No,
Brotherhood,
oi salt land, vli;
sumeient ore IkxIIc. to feed a ino-loHlglnlo Csiitlllo of Tromcnllna. N. mill for the next flftv veara Th.
102, meets
every Friday night at
,.
i
' ... ........
ti . einrsaruo
.
uonraioa or
Khit,.
-r
... Tmm...
- .v p.".,!!
their ball In tbe Schmidt building
..MV.,-- i .
uiriiiiu iniiiiifHi
N.
Una,
M.;
Irens
m.
Gontales
of
til Khaft to a depth of &r0 feet drivwest of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
N. M.; Pedro
U.pos. Tre ing i w levels, blocking out ore
are always wel
Molting nmnbor
mcntina, N. M.
to feed a I'M) ton, up to date
come.
MANUEL It OTERO.
mill tinder conBirticllon. the company
C. N. HIGG1N3, President
1,1
Register. wa operating a 3:. ton mill that rro- O. W. GATCHEI.U Secretary.
duced, from March 1 to Ivmobcr 31,
A Severs Cold for Three
Months.
$100,000 worth
ore and concentrates
Placeta Ranch Co, to La
Vega
Tho following letter from A. J. Nu
were shipped to the El Pao
that
or
baum
Park
and Pair association,
IrUlng
Ilatetville, Ind , tells its own
consideration $1.00, convoys ISO Tsrss story. "I suffered for three months auielter. On tbe drat of this tear the
with a severe cold. A drueaUt ore- 100 Ion mill .was aiaricd up And Is
In precinct 32.
pared me soma medicine, and a thv- - now handling, to the .attraction of
OSTEOPATH

RENT-Furnls-

Six-roo-

it;

1

bl

100-to-

?!

10-9- 7

com-pono- d

Sue-eaaao-

f.

w

II.

Baby's Awful Suffering from
Eczema.

o

George P. Momjt Attorney-At-uui iMiiimti Halted State
torney. Office ia Oiaey building,
N. M.
Las

Frank ftoringer.

j

KICK AND SCREAM

Could Kot Hold Her. She Tcre

...

ARCHITECTS.

out.

territory,

Brief Ileeume of the IrupurUiiit

STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungle, .tenograjiher
. Crotfutt Fourtlt street For terms call at res
IroowrRer. room No.
block, Las Vegas, Deposlttoiw aal idence or ring Colorado No. 109.

u
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"M-.tabout
ton,
Foley's Kidney Cure makes tbe lid
dJr, n,kln tr"" v,n ,0 ,,ght
neys and bladder right
Contains Honey and Tar. and eight doses cured
me.
tuina oi concentrates, that run rrom
Refuse stifestltutes.
nothing Injurious,
For sate at D"iot Drug Store.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.i$H0 to $100 "per too

rcf

-

sixty-fiv-

.

Her Face and Arms.
Guticura Saved Her Life, So

Mother Says.
" When my Mttk girl was six months
old, she had eczema. We bad nsed
cold creams and ail kinds of remedies,
bot nothing did her any good, In fact,
she kept getting worse. I need to
wrsp her bands op, and when I would
dreea bar, I bad to put her on the table
fori could not hold her. She would
kick and acream, and when she conld,
bo would tear ber face and arms
almost to pieces. I used four boxes of
Cntlcnra Ointment, two cakes of Coti-eor-a
Soap, and gave ber tbe Cntlcnra
Resolvent, and.be waa cored, and I sea
no traces of the humour left 1 can
truthfully aay that they have aaved her
life, and any one suffering as abe did, I
shonld advise them to give Cntlcnra A
fair trial." MRS. G. A. CONRAD, Lis.
bon, N. H., Feb. 7, 1898.
Five year later, viz., Feb. 23, 1903,
Mrs. Conrad writes t
to with pleasure that I can
inform yon that tbe cure bas been per
manent as It la now six years since she
was enred, and there has been no return
of the disease since, and I have advised
a lot of friends to use the Cuticura
in all dlnea.vs of tbe skin."
Instant relief and refreshing sleep for
babies, and rett for tired,
fretted mothers, in warm baths with
Cuticura Soap an:l gentle anointings
with Cuticura Ointment, the great skin
enre and pore.it of emollients, to be
followed In severe cases by mild doses
i f Cutlcnrs Resolvent. This is the
puret, eweeteat, most speedy, per
manent and economical treatment for
tttrtnriiig.disflgaring, Itchtng, burning,
bleeding, scaly, crusted and pimply
skin and scalp r humours, eczemas,
raxhes and Irritations.

"It

d

M
In fwn.

SectiBdino Romero and wife to Las
Manuel Martinez y Gonzales and
Vegas Driving Park and Fair assocla wife to Valentin Martinez, consideratJon, consideration $300, conveys 2
tion $400, conveys land in Emplazado,
tracts of land In precinct No. 33.
precinct 6L
mam
A Favorite Remedv foe BaMc.
It Never Disappoints.
Its pleasant taste and prompt cares
F. J. Williams, proprietor of the
have made Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy a favorite with the mothers Hamilton Drug Co., Hamilton, Iowa,
of small children. It quickly cures says Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
their coughs and colds and prevent Diarrhoea Remedy is practical! the
any danger of pneumonia or other only remedy he aells for cramps, diarerioua consequences. it not only rhoea and colic, for the jlaia reason
curea ernnn hnt when vitro, a annn that it never disappoints.
For sale
as the croupy cough appears will pre by all druggists.

fh.
Ifciwil
( MtfMU t.rmt4

vent me auacx.
druggists. .

For aaia

or a

t

tu.

LAS VEGAS

store.
A hoimuhol
Electric Oil

l

.neceasily

Heals

R. 2.
Working Overtime.
Eight hour laws are Ignored by
those tireless litle
workers Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Millions are
always at work, sight and day, curing
Indigestion, Biliousness, Constipation,
Sick Headache and all Stomach, Liver and Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant, safe, sure. Only 25c at all druggists.

J.

'

MUs

M

E. DUsctte,

superviHiiiK

teacher of the Pueblo Indian day
schools arrlvwl In Santa Fe
from a viMt to her adopted
a
daughter, Mi
Daisy Schitman,
teiiclier at Pssinate, Valencia coun'y.
Beet Remedy for Constipation.
"The finest remedy for constipation
I ever used Is Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Table's," says Mr. Ell Butler, of Frankvliio, N. V. "They act
gontly and without any unpleasant effect, and leave the bowela In a perfectly natural condition." Sold by all

druggists.

25,000
New Words

art Added in the last edition of Webster's International Dictionary. The
Gazetteer of the World, and the Biographical Dictionary have been com
pletely revised. The International is

kept sJwsys abreast of the times. It
takea constant work, expensive work
and worry, but it is the only way to
keep the dictionary the

Standard
Authority

of the Enjf

ing world. Other
dictionaries follow. Welwter lcnila.
It is tho favorite with Judges.
Scholars, Wucators, Printers, etc.,
in this am foreign countries.
A jiostal card will
bring you inter
esting sjiecimen pages, etc.
1 wh-spe-

O. at C. MERRIAM COMPANY,

SniNoritio, Mass,
euwiSMtiis os

'"

WEBSTER'S

ts.MIS4S

8

88

HOTEL

88l8$S8llliiSl
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WORKS

Benigno Romero to J. S. Reynolds,
consideration $1.00, conveys lot 23,
B. Romero addition.
That' New Store House. ;':
"We're going to begin work right
away," That is the announcement
which greets the reporter's ears every
time he asks anyone about that proposed $1,000 store house, and yet it
fa.lt h to appear. But it Is coming,
nevertheless, and that before very
long. Superintendent Hibbard has already called upon Storekeeper Sloat
and the two have selected tbe exact
site of the new uildlng. It Is to be
built of brick. San Bernardino Sun.

PROPRIETOR.

WHY
Pay More for Cheaper Makes of
Pianos When ou Can Get

Steger,
Bush & Gerts,

i

3

3

and other best makes

at Lowest Prices of

E

lie Columbine Music Co,
3
Call and Inspect Goods.

cuts,

wounda of any sor.; cures
ore
throat, croup, catarrh, asthma; never

falls.

C. ADLON,

Peter Trambley and wife to R. H.
Hunt, conveys lot In Las Vegan, precinct 26.

Veneranda Delgado and husband to
Dr. .Thntras' Marcos.. Maes, consideration $26,.

burns,

Real Estate Transfer.
Francisco Aragon and wife to Marcos Maes, consideration $26, conveys
land south side of Galllnas river.

ya

slstent

Mr. Freeze, a prominent Santa Fe
official. Is expected with his wife and
family at the Valmota ranch on Wednesday.
Jesse Tipton Is puxhing along tbe improvements on his place, and with the
advent of summer will have one of tbe
prettleet homes in the town.
Mr. W. C. Rolls, an attorney from
Detroit, Mich., will be here to pay a
visit to his cousin, Mr. Rolls, on Tuesday.
Having weathered a severe epidemic of grip, the good people of Wat-rou- s
are again on deck and ready for
whatever next the fates may have In

.

Foundry and Machine Shop,

9.

,

If troubled with weak ' digestion,
belching or sour stomach, use Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and you will get quick relief. For sale
by all druggists.

.

f

her father.

8.

tr

The Optio will do your Job printing
In the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
WATROUS ITEMS.
things In his line to other cities and
MIks Coffee, who ha bad charge of then sends his own
printing to some
the school here since last October. wa3 cheap eastern establishment where
called home Sunday night by a tele- tbe character of the work is cheaper
gram announcing the sudden death of than the price, Is nothing If not In"on
,

MARCH

Jefferson Raynolds, et al, to Las
SANTA rE, N. MJ.
Vegas Driving Park and Fair a'ocia-tion- ,
Martha S. Noyes and husband to
consideration $750, conveys 200
lr Pret EUotrlo LIgbtaa.
John A. O'Rourke and wife, considerttoam tfeatad. Can trail? Located.
varas
in precinct No. 33.
ation $1.00, conveys lota 19 and 20,
tfaUts and Sanitary Flumblnst
block A, Roseowald addition.
ThreuahtMit.
It Saved Hia Leg.
P. A-- Dan forth tt TjiOrance r.i
Sample ftoom for Com. .
More Riots.
suffered for six months with a fright- nerolal Man.
Disturbances of strikers are not iui running sore on bis leg; but
x Amsrioan am European Plan.
', X
nearly as grave as an Individual dis- writes that Bucklen'a Arnica Salve
order of the 8ystem. OTerwork. Io88 wholly cured it In five days. For Ul
GEO. C. ELLIS.
cers, wounds, Piles, it's the best
of sleep, nervous tension will be fol- - salve In
Proprietor 'and Ownee.
the world. Cure guaranteed.
iowea oy utter couapse, unless a rell Only 25cts. Sold by all
1
druggists.
abe remedy ia Immediatelv nmnlnverl
There'a nothlne sa efficient tn cnr
disorders of the Liver or Kidneys as
ciecmc Hitters, it's a wonderful ton
Ic, and effective nervine
and the
greatest all around medicine for run
down systems. It dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism and Neuralgia and
expels Malaria germs. Only 60c, and
Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and
satisfaction guaranteed by all drugrepaired, Mar hiue work
gists.
womptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
A Taylor Co.'a Engines, Boilers and Saw Milla, Webster and Union
Thomas W. Hanna and wife to J.
uasoline Lnginos and Koisters, Pnmpins Jack. Beat power for
W. Harrison, consideraion $250, con-veand Irrigating purposes. I o smoke, no danger. Also the
temping
Ideal
and 8ampson Windmills and Towers. Call er.d
N. E.
of S. E.
Sec. T. 18,
see us.

Cntfcvm RMfttrtnl,
PlU., Vie- - fmt vial at
v
'e. iHVtUt Lovoo. V ClujUr..
mfi
A Kut
bntan, IW C'lw
tm A... Pniur Or
Com. Oxp . fUM tmntUa.
H

JlntiM, iVm
Vm4

EVENING,

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY.

Dangers of Pneumonia.
A cold at this time if neclected is
liable to cause pneumonia, which is
so oiten fatal, and even when the pa
tlent has recovered the lungs are
them peculiarly
weaKenea, making
susceptible to the development of
consumption.'.:. Foley's Honey' and Tar
strengthen the lungs and prevent
pneumonia. l.a grippe coughs yield
quickly to the wonderful curative
qualities of Foley's' Honey and Tar.
i nere s notning else "Just as good.'
For gale at Depot Drug Store.
(Incorporated 1848.)
The only insurance company operating under a state law of
Alexander Clements and others to
Lydla J. Hunker, consideration $1.00, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has given
results in settlement with living policy holders for oremiums paid than
conveys lot 5, block 9, Us Vegas any 9tber company.
Town Co. addition.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains
the most liberal
terras and best advantages.
Foley's Honey and Tar. '
Cures cougha and colds,
O. II. ADAMS, Manager,
Cures bronchitis and asthma,
New
Mexico Arisona And Northwest Texas,
Cures croup and whooping cough,
Cures hoarseness and bronchial trou
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

UNION

Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

re

eer

bles

jures pneumonia and la grippe,
For aale at Depot Drug Store.
Helra of John Rogers to J. 8. Ray
aoids, consideration
$300,
conveys
ot 23 Benigno Romero addition.

Pneumonia Follows a Cold
but never follows the use of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It stops the cough,
heals and strengthens the lungs and
morns periect security from an attack of pneumonia. Refuse substi-

tutes.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
J, Hilarlo Montoya and wife to Las
Vi'Bas Driving Park and Fair associa
tion, consideration $."63.50,
conveys
one hair In land precinct 33.
Yield rapidly to tho wonderful cura-tlvand healing qualities of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It prevents pneumonia and consumption from a hard cold
settled on the lungs. "My daughter
had a terrible cousin which settled on
her lungs," says N. Jackson, of Danville, III. "We tried a great many
remedies
without relief, until we
gave her Foley's Honey
and Tar.
will stop tbe cough,
heal and
which cured her.
.
For aale at Depot Drug Store.

o

Charles Ilfeld and wife to Valentin
Martinez, consideration $240.67, conveys land at La. Alamos.

A Weber
4-- H.

P. Gasoline
Engine

Can be had at the Right Figure
Inquire at

THE OPTIC.
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A PLAGIARIST.

Tae Sort of

Trinidad, Colo., March 6, 1904.
Editor Optic:
' "Toe better the
day the better the
deed," is the old saying, bo 1 will drop
a line, aa President Cleveland rema-- V
eJ to the rainbow trout, to remind your
readers that, court begins at Clayton
tomorrow, Monday

;

usual

Las Vegas crowd. Chief Justice Mills,
Clerk Secundlno Romero, Stenographer Gortner, Larozolo, Long, Fort, Bunker,, attorneys, boarded the Sunday
morning 1 o'clock train en route for
Union county. The lawyers properly
economized by spending the night in a
chair car to save enough money to enable them to stop in passing and get
a few square meals at a first class
hotel in Trinidad. We all leave here
tonight at 7 o'clock, making the trip
an all around night voyage, thanks to
the hit and miss time table between
the two railroads." Trinidad la forging
ahead and new buildings are being
constructed in many localities in the
business centers. The toll of the
church bells this morning Indicated
this to be a city of good .order and
of churches. Arriving at the depot
platform at an early hour, the usual
professional oath was administered by
the chief justice, that nothing should
be remembered, which might occur
north of the San Miguel county line.
It is tradition among lawyers that
the memory falls to recall events on
these professional meetings, occurring
outside of the home county. It is
a professional necessity that this
rule prevail to relieve the mind of a
great burden of events, and it is as
convenient as it is needful.
I observe in the Dally News that
the Standard Oil company has purchased 120 acres of land near Kansas
City and intends to build thereon the
largest oil refinery In the world.
A pipe line is to be laid to Neodosho,
Kas., 200 miles distant, to convey the
crude oil to be refined at Kansas
City.

Thief That Charles
Head I'rouuuaced Hlmncir.
The novelists who aspire toward absolute originality of plot might think
oiks' in aw bile of the sourws from
which certain master drew llieir inwith
spiration and of the mliiim-which those great workers picked up
whatever would nerve them at their
trade. Charles ltende depended on the
uewspnpvrs an the living record of life
as it Ik. Oue duy in the week be
to histicruphonks. Pawim; events
seemed to him of vital importance, and
the result of his counting appeared in

v if

OW

LaHJ

novels whose "purpose" told.
lo "Never Too Late to Mend" lie
the cruelties practiced in the
prisons hefni the reform wus success.
mi; in "Hard Cash" he attacked tbe
abuses of private lunatic asylums; in
"Put Yourself In lis Pluoe" be opened
on trade unions He was a modern crusader. One day be found In a newspaper certain strictures on this manner
of work His rage was Instant and violent.
"Plagiarist!" he roared, crushing tbe
paper. "Of course I am a plagiarist.
Shakespeare was a plagiarist. Moliere
was a plagiarist. We all plagiarize nil
except those Idiots who are too asinine
to profit I iy the works of their superiors, Suiviy every blockhead out of a
lunatic asylum (except those Idiots)
must know that since Homer's time all
authors have parodied his incidents
anil paraphrased his sentiments.
took his own where he found it.
"The thief of nil thieves was the Warwickshire thief,' who stole right niiil
left from .every body. But, then, he
'found tilings lead anil left them (.'old.'
That's the sort of thief I am." Youth's
Companion.

The
The
The
The

d

FUralili la Ola.
Fiscalilis Is a disease that nourished
in England as far back as the fourteenth century, only the tax that was
then imposed upon foreign goods was a
broken head to tbe maker of them.
When Wat Tyler's people entered
South wink in 1371 their anger was so
great against the Flemish weavers and
other workers that they made the pronunciation of "bread and cheese" a test
of the honest home worker, and whoever failed to pass it wus deemed n
Fleming and put to death. A century
Inter Cade's Kentisliincn hail for one of
their cries, "The foreigners forestall
the market, and so Englishmen want

is the time to subscribe for

TP7 n n
UlAJL

UJLf'UUlLp
,

Rates are, if charged to account:
PAY in Advance,

PAYS

the Subscriber to

It PAYS The

Optic

ed

month 65c saved by paying cash,

the saving of the pay of collectors and

in

.05

book-keepin- g.

Document Blanks
FOR SALE

BY

THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

offers unexcelled opportunities for those
who want to make money in sheep raising, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons
'
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment,
Orlgln.U
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment

.

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardlan'a Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons. Probate Court
Inch 100 p
Justice's Docket,
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 inch 200 p
Record for Notary Public
A True BUI
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease '
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Original
Affiadlvlt and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

Along the lines of the

industry.

r CHICAGO,

MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL

RAILWAY

r

in Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land
admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former
timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
$50.00 to $75.00 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoying the same advantages, are unimproved farms
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre, Why not take a trip
there and investigate these openings for yourself?

r.7.

smith,

Fm
OommaroM Agent,

245 Main SI., Dallas.

General Blanks.

a

year $7.50r8aved by paying cash, $1.50
6 months $3.75 saved by paying cash; .50
3 months $2.00r-8av.25
by paying cash
1

.

It Is estimated the new enterprise and starve!"
About 15S5 England wus called the
will furnish work for 1,700 men. This
Asylum Chi isli, so many were the for
means about 500 families will find subign weavers, brewers, silk workers
sistence from the enterprise.
anil jewelers who settled there, nml a
The same newspaper states that a popular saying in Henry VIII. 's reign,
tremendous flow of natural gas has "The French tench us how to make
come from a well near Boulder, and a tints nml how to take them off," shows
Execution
he Importance of foreign made goods
new flow of oil, immense in quantity,
Order to Garnishee to Pay
at that time. London Standard.
Garnishee Receipt
Is coming from New Hills, near FlorAffidavit in Replevin
ence.
The Old Time Pepper Mill.
A pepper mill is a piece of silver not
Bond in Replevin
I mention these paragraphs to indiWrit of Replevin
cate what might come to Las' Vegas often seen on tables nowadays. Engif a thorough exploration of our oil lish housekeepers, however, still nse
Appearance Bond
the poppet; mill, and American silverPeace Bond
conditions can be made. The discovsmiths sometimes keep it to meet the
Criminal Warrant
ery and production in very large quan- demnuils of old fashioned families who
Criminal Complaint
tities of oil In southern Kansas has prefer to grind their own pepper rather
Mittimus
revolutionized business there, brought than risk tbe chance of adulteration.
Appeal Bond
In new blood and new capital, set the Tim pepper mill dates back to the time
Notice of Attachment
wheels of Industry In motion, and Im- when pepper was a scarce commodity
and was always ground at the table
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
busiincreased
values
and
mensely
from the peppercorns. Pepper was so
Notice for Publication
ness. These conditions
should en- valuable in those
were
rents
that
days
Venire
courage ub at home to unify our ef- often paid In peppercorns, and the high
Notice of Garnisbm't on Exec
forts, and induce us to be of one mind prices they brought were among tbe
Forthcoming Bond
in assisting to uncover our hidden re- Incentives that induced explorers to
brave tbe dangers of the unknown
Indemnifying Bond
sources.
a short passage could be disIf
deep.
Experts have repeatedly declared covered to the Indies, it was agreed by
conditions for oil are favorable near all that a wealth of pepper could be
our own city. Mineralogists tell ui easily brought to Europe.
Notes, per 1W
our copper prospects are favorable, eo
Warranty Deed
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Ta YUlbl aad Invisible.
let our people keep up their nerve and
Warranty Deed, Special
The wisest Indian philosophy tins
Contracts
Deed,
move all together in a common effort
Sbeep
Corporation
Warranty
never boggled, like ours, over that silly
Quit-claiCertificate of Brand
Deed
to make the best of what we have.
word "supernatural.'' The Upaulsbad
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
E. V. LONG.
Mortgage Deed
says. "What Is In the visible exists also
Cattle Account Book
Deed in Relinquishment
In the invisible, and what is In Brahm's
Road
Deed
a!
Supervisor's Book
Is
also here.". Tbe ultimate,
Mining
world
Sheriff's Day Book
belt unreachable, is as real to the A si
Assignment of Mortgage
atic mind as rice, and In the Bhngavnd-GltSatisfaction of Mortgage
Receipt Book
Arjunn is actually permitted to
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
behold the embodied Infinite. Indeed
Chattel Mortgages with note font
Note
with
Chattel
Mortgage,
which
It Is rather this present existence
Certificate Lode Claims
Location
of
Power
Attorney
the Bonanza Copper Co. mill, on India 'regards as tbe illusion, the nmya.
Room Cards
Furnished
Sale
Bill
of
we
for
must
see
wait
To
stars
tbe
the Tecolote, made its first run of
Is
Cards
For
Sale
Nor
BUI
die.
we
bound
must
to
of
live
and
stock
Sale,
ore yesterday, and parlies in from night,
to note in Hindoo clasIt
Township Plats, large
Lease, long and short form
there say it does smooth work. The sicsuninteresting
bow these large and happy sereniLltho. Mining Stock Certificate
M'cb'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Lease,
In
company have-bee- n
delayed
starting ties of oriental view have softened per
Deed
Trust
Acts, Protection to Minora
Edwin Arup .on account of scarcity of water annlfientions of dealh.-- Sir
Teachers' Monthly Report
to
Bond
Title
Mining Property
in the first well sunk. However, that nold.
Forfeiture
Contract
of
Oath, School Directors
difficulty has been overcome In a secChattel Mortgages Renewal
Bond of Butcher
Old aad Good.'
ond well, which gives an ample tup-plBills of Sale Books '
Many young men fail In life because
Protest
and the mill is now runnlg reg- hey don't know a chancp wben they
Escrltura Garantizada
Notice of Protest
ularly.
have it mill only kii'mr what is lost
Eecrltura Sarantlyada
Deed,
Warranty
Spanish
The first batch of ore run from the when it Is too lute These youngsters
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carta de Venta
over the men
Bonanza
properties proved to be who want to he tmixii-rLocation
Office Certificates
of
Transfer
Assay
whom
to
nml
are
Iheui,
splendidly adapted to the process.' A who
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of Atowe the Inspiration of their lives,
Ihey
batch of four tons produced about 2.40
oil wind up by being slaves. One les- torney
Sheep Contracts Partldo
per cent copper, which is a splendid son for all leaders-lesr- n.
to obey till
Certificate
8heep Contracts Sale
Marriage
showing, as it was not supposed to be you are able lo command This Is old
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Commitments to . Justice Peace
up to the grade which the mill will ban-dl- and good Schoolmaster.
Court
Proof of Labor
as a whole, only being run through
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Th Celtle afllrmallva.
in order to fill up probable leaks and
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment,
Corporation
so
of
developed
the
highly
fa
speech
cracks In the new tanks. Neverthe
to
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Gather
Stock
Lire
no
Is
Authority
equivas people as the Celts there
less, this grade will pay handsome lent
to "yes." Thus It happen ibst
Option, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
ly when the mill is increased to its you shall never bear an Irish waiter
Official Bond
Title. Bond Mining Property
full capacity ofa thirty tons per day.
pronounce the shibboleth "yesilr" of
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
It is a little too early in the opera- his English confrere, for be Invariably
Affidavit ,
Proof Unsecured Debt
tion of the plant to give figures as to expresses an affirmative by some such
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral
Location Notice
sir." "It is.
results, but The Optlo will give the phrase as "f shall,
Homestead Application
Plat
Township
Magazine.
public full particulars In due seaaon.
Homestead Affidavits
,
Appointment of Teacher
All interested parties are invited to
Road Petitions
Teachers' Certificate
"Fleaaaat."
go and see operations and get an inNobead (as he prepares to take Ms
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statement
leavel- -I can assure you. Miss Nicer,
sight into the workings of the plant
During the present week the Blake the lime faas passed very pleasantly
Write for Complete Price Lfet
ore wilt be put through, and a full this evening.
It Is a
Miss
Nicer
(abscntty)-V- cs:
will
be given as
statement of returns
pleasure to know It has psssed.-8crs- ps.
ADDRESS
soon as a clean up Is made.

Copper Mill
At Work

1904

for

Daily Optic for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6,00
3,25
Daily Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
Daily Optic for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, 1,75
,60
Daily Optic for One Month, paid, cash in Advance,
--

sir It

r??cr? n

G.L. CODD,

Southwaatarn Paaaangar Agent,

007 Main St., Kansas Otty.

P. S. Between Kansas City and Chicago, The Southwest Limited of this line is the train of trains. Leaves
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m Grand Avenue,
6:07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8:55 a. m.

-

.

.

.

s

eiliu-iitlus- ;

o

Non-Miner-

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Greer and Mrs.
Greer's sister Mrs. M. O. Cbadbourn
are now sojourning at the Apache
Tahoe ranch of the Victorlo Land
Cattle company.
t

Everybody knows tbs phrsse "All
tbe world loves
lover," but very
few people know tbat Emerson said It
and tbat bt said It In slightly differmankind lovt lover."
ent wy-"- AH

Economical Trip

California
You will be surprised to learn lor how little money and how comfortably the California tour may be made.
Join (he SANTA FE daily excursions in Pullman tourPersonally escorted three times a week.

ist Sleepers.

RANGES

You travel

HEATERS

one-wa-

y

comfortably
W.

and

economically.

J. LUCAS, Agent.

Las

Veas, New

Mexico.

B

IEHL
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Try The Optic Want Column

WOOD

D A TTV Bridie
I I
Street
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REPAIRS

I

BICYCLES

Skates sharpened; skates for
rent; skates for sale.

Color!,

E.

"THEOOPTIC OFFICE,"
.

STOVES

tickets (honored In tourist sleepers) on
Special
sale daily, March 1, to April 30.
From Las Vegm$23 for ticket; $3.73 for berth.

For
COAL
Of

Mttoak Ttmsls

CRITES,

High School
The Play's
The Thing Entertainment

IMBETS
-

'
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Perry Oaten Is reporte-- i to be very
U with bU!kwa ferer.

Tte

By

Sherman Post No. 1,' G- - A. R. will
meet tonight at I o'clock at Woodman
Rehearsal at U "Merry Milkmaid'
lb a N'oraal thi eveniag. Ladles
i
'
:
at o'clock aad ful chorus t i.

Arc
Model Kitchen
Hmss

Furnish-in- g

Department

oca

6

9

c

Pat-rirV-

!t.

"

OpmoHm Ommtmneda Hotel

MOTTO;

"The Best Wares"

a pleetent affair ia prospect
i
of March 17th (St
and hr frvtcce.
..BeuUh Hartman
bea lb ladies of the to earth a&d th
play cloae a all good Lorenso
, - Annie Treverton
Woodmen Drcie give their calico ball
Shylock
with
hapthoald
do,
ererybody
plats
Res Peterson
rewarded, tic pun!he-J- . Tobal
py. Tlrto
Thm U loads of oat were brougtt etc
Grace Pratt
Cobbo
Uancelot
as
id
oarsey
Ga Rogers
la yesterday from Rociada IT Martin
Lcjan
Leonardo
Eugene
nud th hit cf the treeing. He did
TrEj.il o, Eoj5!o Cfcaves and Carlo
1. Scene II, Bertha Snndt
Act
Portia,
to
aim
between curt
purchased by th specla'ty act
Buttus. Th grain
Act IV, Scene I. Margaret Hir--'
the (real catUfctkn of th aadleoc.
A
Mnitr.
Cooiey
rifoo.
He has a taauir.cnt baaao profuodo
Pauline Levy
Har- jMira
Ti Dtlta bowling alley OS Bridge and know bow to cm It. Vlrg'.tS
Kreet ear not yet been purchased vey a Kat raxtoa was consistently
c'eer, aad the parts of Th Shadow"
fcy W. O. Rasmus" of peaver. H
later
aad his lovely U'r wer well
a
leaie
aad
them
oa
takea
fcj
taiaed. Th company Is as aocota-monlthe title Kay b turned over.
Uocf on for a popular priced
Sebastian S- - de Fsdiiia, on of the ttrc?icn- - There should b a crowdside, died ed hoas toclsht, when "Two Married
eldest resident of the
The general committee oa the enterShe wa 14
Women will b pul oa the board.
inoniing
jr
tainment cf delg!e to the republia held this
of age. The funeral
can national eonventHHi heSd a good
Hasdier's Comedians, aa ail star at
morning at the church of Oar Lady
meeting last night, th general chairtraction, will present "I Married Wom man, A. H. f."h;tasore, presiding. The
of Sorrow.
en" at the opera house tonight. Th't j
meeting wa held at the Commercial
The new turn car system is work-la- play U one of ih brightest of its klntj . v
E. W. Rich wa elected ecre- like a charm. Cog Drt iocs ar m nwie vvcr.wna
wiaauuwa
treasurer. A
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furnish the

and we will supply the
quality.
AlidOc Laundry Bat
An excellent line Pillow Tops

J

25c
at 1 2 V

12c
Bottle Ammonia
Stamped Scrim Collars and Cuffs
for Cross Stitch embroidery:
25c
very popular, per set..
He
Sapolio, percale...
1 IV
He can choice Red Salmon
Infants' Marseilles Bibs, lace
trimmed
.IK
Children's Muslin Drawers, sizes
2 and 3, two pair for
25r
Crib Comforters, all silkoline. ....48c
Men's I'nlaundereJ White Shirts JJ5c
Crib Bed Spread. 41x5 satin
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.......
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Banking li Popular,
witb. those who give a litle coniidera

tion to lti advantages.
Cklef among ties U ti security
afforded. When money Is deposited
with th

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
Plaza Trust A Savings Bank

it ia absolutely safe. And tot only is
,.,."(K' It secur from fir acd thieve, tot tt

10c Is making more money.
Boys' Knee Pasts, large sizes
Covered Slop Jars, large sire.. .$1.24
Savings
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75c per box
QRAAF & HAYWARD
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